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Roberts MuzzledATifA GLA~CE
Sav~ge stabbing leads to calls for more education, stiffer penalties for anti-gay violence11':$ EJitorial

What ts the AFA?

amentalisf crusader
told to back. off

'~,< IH;r«
~()m attacks on Triangle

Stern said Mangione, 46, suffered more
than 35 knife wounds. "He bled to death in
my arms," reportedly said .Stern. "I said,
'Breathe with me, breathe with me', but he
was gone."

Witnesses told police that. earlier, il?-e
. suspects-Daniel Christopher Bean. 19, and
Ronald Henry Gauthier, 21 - had said that
they were "going to get a fag." Later, they
bragged: "Wecut up this fag real bad."

The suspects, both from Columbia Falls,
Mont., and visiting their mother in the Katy
area, have been charged and are in custody.
Harris County Sheriff Tommy Thomas lost
no time declaring the killing"a hate crime."

Stern told police that the four had met at
the bar and taken a drive together to get cig-
arettes. They returned to the bar 30 minutes
later, with Stern and one of the suspects
going inside, where Stern was attacked.
When he returned to his van, he found
Mangionedying.

By Tom Jackson
Special to the TRIANGLE

HOUSTON-Sixteen-year lovers Fred
Mangione and Kenneth Stern, who

made their living as waiters and selling cos-

Murder
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Ronald Henry
Gauthier, 21,
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\ Daniel

Christopher
Bean, 19.

The Irony of the\He:ht

II· Communi~ By flcWid Elliot
TRIANGLE Staff
A.wYST1N- Faced with a failing

rt'boycott campaign, negattve
state and national me<paattention and
pres§ure from the radjo "station that
sells hirt;l.air time, fundamentalist Wyatt
Roberts has toned down his attack on
the Texf! Triangle. w'

Roberts, executive director of the
AmeriCm;tFamtly AssQCiciuonof Texas,

~M· .;', ' .;<~;

last Saturday, Jan. 6, focused on inter-
national affairs, not the Texas Triangle,
on his paid hourlong program over
KlXL-AM.It was the first time in months
that Roberts did not dwellOnadvertisers
he alleges promote the "homosexual
agenda."

Houston Caucus
(elects officers

PWA Coalition
announces clintc
re-opening
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Kids of lesbian moms
don't turn out gay

Gay issues at the
forefront in Cobb

county e
Em AmanclaE

+ it
Pity the poor .
pU:rYcYOl'S of hat~ .

metics on the side, frequently ended their
days at Dolly'sPlace, a neighborhood pub in
Katyon the outskirts ofTexas'largest city.

But a jarring halt to the relationship and
their routine came last week when both were
attacked and one died at the hands of two
half-brothers+self-proclatmed members of a
California-basedneo-Naziorganization.

m A&E
Tannhttuser to open
Friday continued on page 4continued on page 4

Radio KPFT Provides Home For Houston's Gay Broadcasters
Editor's note: This is the first Qf a two-part series examining gay I was left to the station by a long-timegay supporter.

radio in T-exas. This week's story looks at gay radio in Houston. Next "Almostsince the beginning of KPFTthere's been some sort ofgay
week,_Aystin's~Quee~Waves on_KOORradio will,be exnrruned, _ _or_Ie",bi""n~nr{'\(lr-,>,rrl1nincf n'''''-''pn''I>....An~Jobp d-""tJn" 'nb.;nb~ •.•o~Hnuo=+~
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they were "going to get a fag." Later, they
bragged: "We cut up this fag real bad."

The suspects, both from Columbia Falls,
Mont., and visiting their mother in the Katy
area, have been charged and are in custody.
Harris County Sheriff Tommy Thomas lost
no time declaring the killing "a hate crime."

Stern told police that the four had met at
the bar and taken a drive together to get cig-
arettes. They returned to the bar 30 minutes
later, with Stern and one of the suspects
going inside, where Stern was attacked.
When he returned to his van, he found
Mangione dying.
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pres~ure from the radio station that
sells him air time. fundamentalist Wyatt
Roberts has toned down his attack on
the Texas Triangle.

Roberts. executive director of the
American Family Association of Texas,
last Saturday, Jan. 6, focused on inter-
national affairs. not the Texas Triangle.
on his paid hourlong program over
KIXL-AM.It was the first time in months
that Roberts did not dwell on advertisers
he alleges promote the "homosexual
agenda."
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their routine came last week when both were
attacked and one died at the hands of two
half-brothers-self-proclaimed members of a
California-based neo-Nazi organization.
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Radio KPFT Provides Home For Houston's Gay Broadcasters
Editor's note: This is the first Q[ a twopart series examining gay

radio in T-exas. This week's story looks at gay radio in Houston. Next
week, Austin's Queer Waves on KOOP radio will be examined.

was left to the station by a long-time gay supporter.
"Almost since the beginning of KPFT there's been some sort of gay

or lesbian programming presence on the station which continues to
this day," said general _
manager Garland
Ganter.

"We've made a
commitment to that. ..

Several of the sta-
tion's past managers
have been openly gay
including Ray Hill,
former host of Wilde
In Stein.

"When KPFT .ap-
pointed me general
manager in 1980, we
had to go back and
change McCarthy-era
FCC laws which said
that homosexuals

and convicts could not be general manger of a radio station," -:
explained Hill. 'The (PaCifica) Foundation stood behind me on both.
and I became the first ex-convict and the first openly gay person to
manage a broadcast facility in this country." /

Although Hill is no longer employed by the station. he has
remained a dedicated volunteer. For the past 15 years, he has hosted
the weekly Prison Show, which has received international media
attention. Hill also continues as a frequent guest on Lesbian & Gay \
Voices. He 'says radio was a crucial player in the development of theV

continued on page 6
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By Kyle Young
T~GLE Staff

HOUSTON - When Jack
Valinski moved to Texas 14
years ago, his only contact

with other gay people was a program
on community radio called Wilde 'n
Stein, named after gay writers Oscar
Wilde and Gertrude Stein. Today he is
one of the hosts of Lesbian and Gay
Voices, a weekly program on the same
station, KPFT, 90.1FM.

The program, which airs 8-10 p.m.
<Thursdays, features ,interviews with a

wide spectrum of guests including reg-
ular features from community leaders
like realtor Suzanne Anderson and
Triangle managing. editor David Elliot. Lesbian & Gay Voices also
includes news updates produced by Los Angeles-based This Way Out.
muslc by gay artists and complete listings of upcoming community

• events.
"We are produced and hosted by openly gay and lesbian people,"

said Valinski. "It is us telling our stories or us talking to people who
have stories to tell.~

For more than 20 years, the station has received strong support
from the gay community. The KPFT studio at 419 Lovett Boulevard
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Gay and Bisexual Men!

Tuesday evening
support/therapy group has
openings for new members.

-'.~~~1
~~

Call 512.477.1528
for info.

Individual Sessions Available
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MARTIN LUTHER KING DAY SALE!
All Fish & Plants 20% Off

All Tanks & Stands 10% Off
live & Plastic Plants 20% Off
Decorative Rocks 30% Off

Plastic Castles & Ornaments 20% Off

Sale Starts Fri 8pm-11 pm
(Fish Happy Hour Sale Every Week)

Sat 10-7 Sun 12-6 Mon 11-8
We have a huge selection of new "cool" fish.

4631 Airport Blvd 512-451 0958

I C!ple i_I Mail Order Meds, Inc. . III

Sl'I~I~Slll~l~Sl'I~I~

SIDDE SITZEN SIT

shop at austin's ORIGINAL futon store
,Jf[Jfon ~ts NEW location! .

(tOMfORT)) ~~M~~?~~~~~5~::
since 1979

Insurance Assignment Accepted!
At Mail Order Meds, we are very aware of the high cost of prescription drugs.
Our goal is to provide you with the best possible prices available and to offer
you the finest customer service to be found.

Our full line of pharmacy services include:
+ Free Membership + Free Overnight Delivery
+Free HIV/AIDS Resource Hotline + Free Insurance Billing
+ Free HIVIAIDS Educational Materials + Free Medication Tracking

Besides pharmaceuticals, Mail Order Meds has a great variety of vitamins
and nutritional supplements. Call for your Free copy of our vitamin and
supplements list.

800-700-6101
MOM accepts most insurance plans and pre,scription drug cards. MedicarelMedicaid and many state drug

programs. VISA. MasterCard. American Express and the Discover Card accepted.

.I ].
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All Tanks& Stands 10% Off Our goal is to provide you with the best possible prices available and to offer B:~!'ii\1i%W~$tbrook,Mike Wilson
Live& PlasticPlants20% Off you the finest customer service to be found.
Decorative Rocks30% Off

PlasticCastles& Ornaments 20% Off Our full line of pharmacy services include:
Sale Starts Fri 8pm-11pm • Free Membership • Free Overnight Delivery
(FishHappyHourSaleEveryWeek) • Free HIV/AIDS Resource Hotline • Free Insurance Billing

Sat 10-7 Sun 12-6 Mon 11-8 • Free HIVIAIDS Educational Materials • Free Medication Tracking

Wehavea hugeselectionof new"cool" fish. Besides pharmaceuticals, Mail Order Meds has a great variety of vitamins
4631 AirportBlvd 512-4510958 and nutritional supplements. Call for your Free copy of our vitamin and

supplements list.

A Perfett
Couple

Handmade Commitment Bands
White, pink and 14K yellow gold
, are joined together to create
these one of a kind treasures.

A.CIa rksvi lie
~., !:~!!f~~ftS

. 4001 N. Lamar 512/454-9079
Next to Central Market

Arboretum Market 5121794-8580
10 - 6 M-Sat, Tit 8 Th, 12 - 6 Sun

Our gifts ship! Just ask us.

800-700-6101
MOM accepts most insurance plans and prascription drug cards, MedicarelMedicaid and many state drug_m~~[i~r~r~r~

Mail Order Meds, Inc. . ."
P.O. Box 180007. Austin, TX 78718-0007 • Phone: 800-700-6202 • Fax: 800-700-6!.~_

--.,---YC"HIC FAIR
FEATURING P~OFESSIONAL PSYCHICS INCLUDING:

and, Thistles, Felix De Los Angeles, Vicki Lee, Chad Wysong, Kathy Fey,
Terre Walker, Connie J. Vines, Joe Nicols, Houaine Russell, Elka, Moonhawven,

Karin Bergthold, Ierrc-Roye", Linda O'Brian, Lynn and Robert Marshall, Mac McKethan, Aura
Photo, Victoria King

Crystals,

ADMISSION $S
for everyone (includes both days)

Saturday January 13 1OAM-6PM
Sunday January 14 1OAM-6PM

Holiday Inn South
1-35 at Woodward

Austin, TX
Spanish-speaking Readers

for entertainment purposes only.

FREE LECTURES
Hourly Door Prizes

Jewelry

,'- \
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WE LISTEN TO YOU

To the editor:
A feeling of disgust and frustration

surfaced as I read about Wyatt Roberts
from the American Family Association of
Texas slamming advertisers in the Texas
Triangle, a lesbian and gay weeklyout of
Austin. Religious extremists such as Mr.
Roberts are an integral factor in the decay
of our country today. Mychildhood mem-
ory of my southern Baptist church is one
of givingmoney to missions, of preaching
love, and helping those less fortunate.
Today, many churches feature angry
white men with clenched teeth, one fist
thrust into the air and the other clutching
a hair dryer. The churches are directing
their funds to building monuments to
their leaders and teaching their congrega-
tions to "love to hate." You cannot teach
people to hate others and expect anything
other than the violencethat is becoming a
part of all ofour lives.

Suzanne Anderson
Owner-Suzanne Anderson Properties
Houston

Editor~snote: The joUowing letter was
sent to Wyatt Roberts,executivedirector qf
the American Family Association by
Bookwoman on Dec. 30.

Dear Mr.Roberts:
We were well aware that the Texas

Triangle is a "homosexual newspaper"
before receiving your letter and we are

Re the quote from Wyatt Roberts: "I
can tell you that if all y'all had was those
1-900 man-to-man hot sex advertisers,
we wouldn't be doing this" in your excel-
lent issue of 1/5/96; we wonder if Mr.
Roberts knows about "man-to-man hot
sex advertisers" as an investor, or merely
as a client?

Sincerely,
J.W.Kellett
Houston

To the editor:
LatelyI have followedthe discussions

in the Triangle on Mr. Roberts' activities
with more than average interest. I can
appreciate the professional (as opposed to
aggressive)reporting,since I believethat as
honest approach requires openness, not
just blind hate. I want to congratulate you,
the advertisers and readers of the Triangle
with the obvious triumph that could be
read in last week's issue of the Triangle.

My heart was still glowingwith pride
when, on page 6 of that same Triangle, I
encountered the "Instant Activist"section
that proposed to put the Rush Limbaugh
store out of business. The tone and idea
behind this worries 'me, since it is purely
negative and close-minded. Honestly, it is
no way different from Mr. Roberts'
actions! Maybe we should see if we can
redo messages like that.

Whateverwe do to anyone, we should
take a positive approach, certainly in
mass media like radio and statewide
newspapers. Instead of fighting, should
we not try to integrate with those who
have other opinions than ours? This
might mean that we need to listen to one'
another to understand those different
opinions, and maybe we need to educate
our opponents if we think he / she lacks
knowledge or insight that we feel is
required for a better judgment of things.
This means an extra investment on both
sides, but at least it's constructive, not .

••a••••••• &a•••• ~Q.cm._._·' __u

Selfis"ne •• Alone ean't
Explain Away Opposition
to Affirmative Action

"You'llhear that [our society is racist]
so often and so matter-of-factly these
days that it's rarely questioned, but
charges of racism, even those with some
merit, are often just a thick sheet of
smoke that hides a far more reaching
problem," writes Michael Corcoran in his
column in the Austin American-
Statesman's Jan. 4 XLsection. "Weare a
selfish society."

Corcoran's argument, in a nutshell, is
that our prejudices merely stem from our
wanting as much of the American Pie as

It's easier for most of us to think
_ that we're a selfish society and

that's why we appear to be
prejudiced than toface up to the

hate that exists in our society.

we can get our hands on. He says that
we'll attack anyone with anything as we
claw our way to the top, and racial differ-
ences make some people an easy target,
but that does not mean racism is perva-
sive in our society.

Corcoran supports his theory that the
problem of racism is overrated with some
fairly weak arguments: O.J. Simpson is
free after being accused of murdering two
white people, and Michael Jackson can

--:EDTT DRIfL

ELLEN HOBBS
into ideas touted by anti-affirmative
action activists who say prejudice no
longer really exists, but only a national
fear of minority-hiringquotas. White men
are selfish, they seem to say, and want all
the jobs they can get; therefore quotas'
make them angry and afraid and that cre-
ates racism. Once quotas are gone, the
fear and anger will be gone, and along
With those will go racism. Of course, the
African-American community in favor of
affirmative action is selfish, too, they
claim, so they want to hang on to the pro-
gram so they can have morejobs, some of
which they won't reallydeserve.

An obvious example of this selfish-
ness-and-quotas justification can be
found in the anti-queer rhetoric used by
political activists fighting legislation for
equal employment rights for gay men and
lesbians. Although quotas have not been
discussed by queer lobbyists pushing leg-
islation that would protect workers from
losing their jobs because of their sexual
,orientation, those fightingagainst the leg-
islation have had no qualms about claim-
ing that queers want hiring quotas similar
to affirmative action put into place for
their benefit. It's not that they don't like
queers, it's just that queers are a little
selfish.Theywant jobs they don't deserve.

But selfishness isn't the real problem;
hatred is.

As a people, we are no longer able to
face up to our prejudices.

Sociologists study neo-Nazi groups
and the Ku KluxKlan not beca\l!?eracism
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love, and helping those less fortunate. when; on page 6 of that same Triangle, I Corcoran's argument, in a nutshell, is
Today, many churches feature angry encountered the "Instant Activist" section that our prejudices merely stem from our
white men with clenched teeth, one fist that proposed to put the Rush Limbaugh wanting as much of the American Pie as
thrust into the air and the other clutching store out of business. The tone and idea
a hair dryer. The churches are directing behind this worries .me, since it is purely
their funds to building monuments to negative and close-minded. Honestly, it is
their leaders and teaching their congrega- no way different from Mr. Roberts'
tions to "love to hate." You cannot teach actions! Maybe we should see if we can
people to hate others and expect anything redo messages like that.
other than the violence that is becoming a Whatever we do to anyone, we should
part of all of our lives. take a positive approach, certainly in

Suzanne Anderson mass media like radio and statewide
Owner-Suzanne Anderson Properties newspapers. Instead of fighting, should
Houston we not try to integrate with those who

have other opinions than ours? This
might mean, that we need to listen to one'
another to understand those different
opinions, and maybe we need to educate
our opponents if we think he/she lacks

.knowledge or insight that we feel is
required for a better judgment of things.
'Ibis means an extra investment on both
sides, but at least it's constructive, not '
destructive. Really, it does not require
being a Christian or reading the Bible to
see what makes people live together in
harmony. Let's love, not hate!

Rick Van Rein
Austin

Editor~s rwte: The foUowing letter was
sent to Wyatt Roberts, executive director qf
the American Family Association by
Bookwoman on Dec. 30 .

Dear Mr. Roberts:
We were well aware that the Texas

Triangle is a "homosexual newspaper"
before receiving your letter and we are
familiar with its contents. Not only don't
we find the paper offensive, we think the
Triangle is an informative and worthwhile
publication. We will, of course, continue
to advertise in the Triangle.

What we do find offensive is the
notion that you feel you can intimidate
businesses into not advertising where
they see fit. In this day and age associa-
tion with homosexuality is not a stigma.
Our customers at Bookwoman, both gay
and straight, respect diversity.

It's the Christmas season. Why don't
you and your organization go and feed the
homeless, or collect money for orphans in

. Bosnia instead of attempting to intimidate
businesses? That would truly be
Christian and Family Values based.

Sincerely,
Susan Post
Bookwoman
.Austin
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It's easier for most of us to think
_ that we're a selfish society and

that's why we appear to be
prejudiced than to face up to the

hate that exists in our society.

we can get our hands on. He says that
we'll attack anyone with anything as we
claw our way to the top, and racial differ-
ences make some people an easy target,
but that does not mean racism is perva-
sive in Our society.

Corcoran supports his theory that the
problem of racism is overrated with some
fairly weak arguments: O.J. Simpson is
free after being accused of murdering two
white people, and Michael Jackson can
still sell records after being accused of
molesting a white boy; therefore they
haven't been victims of racism. Corcoran
says he himself is not racist. nor are his
friends, but they are selfish.

Unfortunately, Corcoran is buying

• All types of Residential Loans

OPEN MINDS ~ OPEN HOUSES ~ OPEN LENDERS

aU.....sa •..
T<>"'ER
MORTCACECORPORATION

Toll,FREE:(800) 900,~970 - (512) 472-1783
1307 '\/VESTAVENUE. AUSTIN. TEXAS 78701

• Lowest Rates

• Free Pre-Qualifications

• Honest, Intelligent People Providing
24 Hour Service

• "We'U make it happenf'

Specializing in representing Buyers
and Sellers throughout:

DallaslFt. Worth
Houston
Austin,

IT - L -c I
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTs

CALL US TO DISCUSS OUR DISCOUNTED
US77NG PROGRAM

which they won't really deserve.
An obvious example of this selfish-

ness-and-quotas justification can be
found in the anti-queer rhetoric used by
political activists fighting legislation for
equal employment rights for gay men and
lesbians. Although quotas have not been
discussed by queer lobbyists pushing leg-
islation that would protect workers from
losing their jobs because of their sexual
orientation, those fighting against the leg-
islation have had no qualms about claim-
ing that queers want hiring quotas similar
to affirmative action put into place for
their benefit. It's not that they don't like
queers, it's just that queers are a little
selfish. They want jobs they don't deserve.

But selfishness isn't the real problem;
hatred is.

As a people, we are no longer able to
face up to Our prejudices.

Sociologists study neo-Nazi groups
and the Ku Klux Klan not because racism
is such an aberration, but because the
open and arrogant way these groups han-
dle their hatred for others is an aberra-
tion. Most people would be embarrassed
to say they hold such beliefs, but these
openly-racist folks are proud to speak
freely of their prejudices and hatred.

It's easier for most of us to think that
we're a selfish society and that's why we
appear to be prejudiced than to face up to
the hate that exists in our society.
Selfishness is a foible that's almost
uncontrollable. Sure, we can work on it,
but everybody's a little selfish, so why
bother to work too hard?

Sorry, but to blame prejudice on self-
ishness is a cop-out. We have to accept
that fact that we, as a society and as indi-
viduals, can and do hate.

And that hate leads to bias, lack of
equity under the law, unequal resource
distribution and violence .

The lesbian and gay community
should be especially careful not to buy
into the "selfishness" concept of racism;
the same concept can just as easily be
used to explain away hatred of queers. 0,



WYATT ROBERTS &

THE AMERICAN FAMILY
ASSOCIATION OF TEXAS

Where are your values?

Equality ..Fairness for all.. .Privacy ...Valuing each human

being ...the right of businesses and individuals
to advertise where they choose

The American Family Association, the Christian Coalition, and
various other radical right groups have a powerful campaign
in progress to elect coriservative candidates and to take over
school boards. They want to:

• censor art and textbooks
• ban adoptions by gays and lesbians
• impose official prayers in public school
• restrict abortion choice

The ACLU is prepared to-fight the Radical Right'santi-liberty
agenda on all fronts: the courts, Congress and state legislatures,
and the arena of public opinion.

Join the ACL U. Just fill out and send in the coupon
below.

FIGHT.
the assault on liberty.
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A 'Heinous' Murder
continued from page 1

The suspects were caught running
from the scene, covered in blood. They
confessed to the crime but claimed. it was
provoked by sexual advances.

Carolyn Mobley, associate pastor of
Metropolitan Community Church of the
Resurrection, termed the murder
"heinous."

Mobley said: "The fact that these peo-
ple would brag about it like there was no
consequence indicates to me that they
actually thought someone would approve.
1 hope and pray that our society is ready
to stand up and say, 'no more, we will not
tolerate this kind of hate, this kind of bar-

.bansm',"
Meanwhile, the German Peace Corps,

the California-based neo-Nazi group with
which the suspects claim affiliation, is
under investigation by the FBI. Norma
Graves, co-president of P-FLAG Houston,
said she has been "pleased by the
response from the FBI to this horrible act
because they Immediately classified the
crime as a hate crime and are investigat-
ing it as domestic terrorism.'

"I think only when our leaders in gov-
, ernment respond in this way will it result

in a greater understanding of the impor-
tance of stiffer hate crimes penalties,"
added Graves.

The suspects have been charged and
are being held in the Harris County jail on
$50,000 bail each. "This was good work
by law enforcement and the deputy who
apprehended them," said Annise Parker,
who serves as law enforcement liason to
the Houston Gay and Lesbian Political

. Caucus.
Patrol Deputy Tim Navarre spotted

the two suspects running near the police
department's new storefront on Katy's
Clay Road, as he was about to end a late-
night shift. He later learned about the
murder scene they were fleeing.

-_._.- ----------

I I, I I ,I I

The brutal murder=-the tenth slaying
of a gay man in Texas in recent years- ~
left a statewide community in mourning
but no more so than the mothers of Stern
and Mangione, who lived with them.

The Rev. David Welles of the Thai'
Presbyterian Church of Houston, who
last Sunday participated in a memorial
service for Mangione, said he knew
Mangione and Stern as neighbors. He
said Mangiont;, "was fri~ndly with every-
one ... almost naively that way" and
termed his neighbors "reliable, trustwor-
thy, good community members.

"Fred cared for both his own mother
and Kenny's mom," said Welles. "He
could not imagine not caring for them. -
I'm proud to have known Fred."

US Rep. Sheila Jackson Lee, D-
Houston, announced that she will ask the
House Judiciary Committee, on which
she serves, to hold hearings on hate
crimes.

"Why is this happening? What is the
climate in this society?" asked Houston
activist Brandy Merritt of the Houston
Area Teen Coalition of Homosexuals.
"UnW we educate people in high schools,
and even in junior high and elementary
schools, about gays, then hate crimes will
not be a surprise and will constantly
occur."

Aaron Masterson, president of the
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Alliance at the
University of Houston, said Mangione's
murder is another example of the link
between hate speech, political rhetoric
and violence. "Certain religious people
say it's okay to hate sin but to love the
sinner, " he said.

"Some get this message but many
don't. They are taught that homosexual-
ity is wrong and they use it to justify
killing in the name of God.

"Stopping hate-related violence will
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response from the FBI to this honible act
because .they Immediately classified the
crime as a hate crime and are investigat-
ing it as domestic terrorism.

"I think only when our leaders in gov-
• ernment respond in this way will it result

in a greater understanding of the impor-
tance of stiffer hate crimes penalties,"
added Graves.

The suspect~ have been charged and
are being held in the Harris County jail on
$50,000 bail each. "This was good work
by law enforcement and the deputy who
apprehended them," said Annise Parker,
who serves ,as law enforcement liason to
the Houston Gay and Lesbian Political
Caucus.

Patrol Deputy Tim Navarre spotted
the two suspects running near the police
department's new storefront on Katy's
Clay Road, as he was about to end a late-
night shift. He later learned about the
murder scene they were fleeing.

Harris County Sheriff Tommy
Thomas promptly declared: "This was def-
initely a hate crime." Harris said the sus-
pects said they committed the crime
because one of the assaulted men had
,placed a hand on one of them in their
van.

~·""'Upg'l.-.-

crimes.
"Why is this happening? What is the

climate in this society?" asked Houston
activist Brandy Merritt of the Houston
Area Teen Coalition of Homosexuals.
"Until we educate people in high schools,
and even in junior high and elementary
schools, about gays, then hate crimes will
not be a surprise and will constantly
occur."

Aaron Masterson, president of the
Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual Alliance at the
University of Houston, said Mangione's
murder is another example of the link
between hate speech, political rhetoric
and violence. "Certain religious people
say it's okay to hate sin but to love the
sinner," he said.

"Some get this message but many
don't. They are taught that homosexual-
ity is wrong and they use it to justify
killing in .the name of God.

"Stopping hate-related violence will
continue to be one of our top priorities in
Texas," said Diane Hardy-Garcia, execu-
tive director of the Lesbian/Gay Rights
Lobby of Texas. She noted that Ft. Worth
police are still investigating the stabbing
death last month of Jackie Wayne Myers,
who was gay. 0
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/ Right Wi~g Opposition to ~ays
Fraught with Irony"

) ' .. !
~ -" I '

) By Hastings Wyman, Jr. tists who have studied the issue believe
Special to the TRIANGLE such experience constitutes a "choice."
The achievements of the gay libera- Why, indeed, would children born to

tion movement in the past quarter of a Bonos, Gingriches, Goldwaters,
century represent a quantum leap for gay Mosbachers, Schlaflys, et al-the list gets
men and women and a social revolution longer every year- "choose" to be gay?
in the greater society. While the progress Conservative writers appear oblivious
continues, American conservatism- to gay complaints about the national
ascendant in the nation's politics- media, such as not covering gay stories,
remains a determined opponent for civil . as was the case with AIDS for years, and
and social progress for gay people. stereotypical coverage-5oo,000 gay men

There are several ironies in this con- in "straight-looking" clothes march on the
servative opposition to gays. For. one, the mall, but the one drag queen gets his pic-
right wing media's attacks on gay political ture in the paper.
objectives often suffer from the ignorance Human Events also attacked gay
that intolerance breeds. More ironically, Republicans in "Log Cabin Agenda Belies
American conservatives have ardently Group's Moderate Image," another article
promoted economic capitalism and anti- by Peter LaBarbera. His effort to paint the
government individualism-and it is just Gay Republicans as radical relies primar-
such conditions that have proved hos- ily on Log Cabin's support for gay "mar-
pitable settings for the spawning and rtage" (LaBarbera's quotation marks),
prospering of gay liberation. gays in the military, "massive" spending

Examples of the right wing's opposi- on AIDS and similar proposals that are
tion to the gay revolution can be found in part of "the wider, politically liberal,
the pages of Human Events, a weekly jour- homosexual activist movement."
nal of politics published here in the The irony here is that many gays are
nation's capital that offers, according to its either opposed to or unenthusiastic about
editor, "unvarnished, bare-knuckle report- legalized same-sex marriages (though I
mg that peels back the layers of liberal, favor them). Moreover, the main impetus
politically correct nonsense." And Human for the effort to put gays in the military
Events is not without influence-it is said came from lesbians and gays who want to
that Ronald Reagan read it every week risk their lives on behalf of their country-
during his tenure in the White House. hardly a "radical" notion.

Several recent Human Events articles And AIDS funding has received
illustrate the publication's anti-gay point of strong support from many sources, cer-
view. In "Why Are the Media in Bed With. tainly including but not limited to liberal
the Gay Community?" conservative colum- Democrats.
nist Cal Thomas, whose views often reflect But the saddest irony for anti-gay
those of the religious right, blasted recent conservatives must be that the movement
coverage of studies by molecular biologist for freedom and acceptance for gays and
Dean Hamer that indicate a genetic basis lesbians is a by-product of the kind of
for homosexuality. Thomas believes The system that the American Right .has been
Washington Post and other media gave the striving to achieve both here and abroad.

J

The AFA and its Homosexual
Obsession

By Mary S. Benner
Special to the TRIANGLE
If the amount of space allotted to var-

ious issues and concerns is a measure of
the importance of those issues, then
clearly gays and lesbians and the "homo-
sexual agenda" are the primary concerns
of the American Family Association (AFA).
More than 50 percent of the national
organization's web site is devoted to
homosexuality, including a two-part arti-
cle with sidebars and tables entitled
"Homosexuality in America: Exposing the
Myths."

In his introduction to this article,
author Richard G. Howe writes that his
goal is to "synthesize the tremendous
amount of information on the subject,
critically analyze that information and
advance the claim that homosexuality is
not normal or benign, and should not be
given preferential treatment by law ...
homosexuality is morally wrong and is
personally and socially destructive."

He concludes his introduction by
stating, "[iJf it is true that homosexuality
has the destructive effects on the individ-
ual and society that many believe, then it
behooves us to know our enemy and fore-
stall any further advance of homosexual-
ity by understanding what it is, what the
homosexual community is up to, and how
to answer their arguments in the open
marketplace of ideas. "

Howe then presents and disputes 10
"Myths of Homosexuality," and repeatedly
insists that homosexuality is a-if not
the-threat to the American family. In his
conclusion, he urges people to become
informed, to "change as many minds to a
proper understanding of this issue as we
can, (and) become involved in the political
process."

The presentation of gays and lesbians
as the.enemy is also slltltlorted bY:

another article on the web site by the
Ramsey Colloquium, a group sponsored
by the Institute on Religion and Public
Life.

This group, described as "Jewish and
Christian theologians, ethicists, philoso-
phers and scholars who meet periodically
to consider questions of morality, religion
and public life," concludes: "In our public
life, some discrimination is in order-

.when, for example, in education and pro-
grams involving young people the intent is
to prevent predatory behavior that can
take place under the guise of supporting
young people in their anxieties about their
'sexual identity.' It is necessary to dis-
criminate between relationships. Gay and
lesbian 'domestic partnerships,' for exam-
ple, should not be socially recognized as
the moral equivalent of marriage.

In two other articles, focusing on psy-
chiatry and religion respectively, the AFA
web site proposes that, rather than
accepting lesbians and gays as they are,
the correct course is to provide treatment
and prayer to cure homosexuality with
the result being either celibacy or hetero-
sexuality. .

In addition to their web site, the AFA
boasts of a flagship radio station broad-
casting 24 hours a day from the national
AFAheadquarters in Tupelo, Miss., plus a
network of 100 radio stations (including
18 stations in Texas) broadcasting to 24
states. It publishes the monthly AFA
Journal and runs the AFA Law Center
with five full-time attorneys in Mississippi
and 500 attorneys nationwide ready to
"take an active role in free speech and
religious freedom issues, especially those
impacting the Christian family. "

In addition to the national AFA, the
organization claims 350 local affiliates
working in every state. It refers to these
affiliates...as...:.'the ...decencz.brasade ...iOQLsDIJ.:;,I- _
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pitable settings lor the spawning an
prospering of gay liberation.

Examples of the right wing's opposi-
tion to the gay revolution can be found in
the pages of Human Events, a weekly jour-
nal of politics published here in the
nation's capital that offers, according to its
editor, "unvarnished, bare-knuckle report-
ing that peels back the layers of liberal,
politically correct nonsense." And Human

. Events is not without influence-it is said
that Ronald Reagan read it every week
during his tenure in the White House.

Several recent Human Events articles
illustrate the publication's anti-gay point of
vtew.vln "Why Are the Media in Bed With
the Gay Community?" conservative colum-
nist Cal Thomas, whose views often reflect
those of the .religious right, blasted recent
coverage of studies by molecular biologist
Dean Hamer that indicate a genetic basis
for homosexuality. Thomas believes The
Washington Post and other media gave the
research undue credence by, for example,
failing to cite information that would cast
doubt on the study. The reason Thomas
cites for this bias is that the media wants
to buttress the gay position that being gay
is not a choice but genetic, and thus
deserving of civil rights protections.

Thomas, however, seems unaware
that significant numbers of gays and les-
bians-liberal gay political activists, in
particular-do not accept the genetic
argument, in part because they believe
such theories lead to eugenic proposals,
the Nazis' genocidal policies being an
extreme example. Indeed, the strongest-
.though by no means sole-support for the
genetic basis for homosexuality is among
conservative gay thinkers and writers.

One is tempted to suggest that if
Human Events practiced a little multi-cul-

. turalism and hired some openly gay or
lesbian journalists, the publication would
avoid such mis'takes.

Second, Human Events and many
other commentators ignore that even if
homosexuality does result from early
childhood experience, virtually no scien-

rlage" (LaBarbera's quotation marks"
gays in the military, "massive" spending
on AIDS and similar proposals that are
part of "the wider, politically liberal,
homosexual activist movement."

The irony here is that many gays are
either opposed to or unenthusiastic about
legalized same-sex marriages (though I
favor them). Moreover, the main impetus
for the effort to put gays in the military
came from lesbians and gays who want to
risk their lives on behalf of their country-
hardly a "radical" notion.

And AIDS funding has received
strong support from many sources, cer-'
tainly including but not limited to liberal
Democrats.

But the saddest irony for anti-gay
conservatives must be that the movement
for freedom and acceptance for gays and
lesbians is a by-product of the kind of
system that the American Right .has been
striving to achieve both here and abroad.

It's no accident that gay liberation
began flourishing in the capitalist West
that Human Events and its ideological
allies so ardently supported in the cold
war struggles with the Communist East,
where the stodgy and socially conserva-
tive state ruled public life..The capitalist
democracy trumpeted by Human Events
and its feisty nghtwmg writers created
widespread - not universal, but wide-
spread - wealth and rapid, technology-
driven changes in social tastes and
attitudes. As a result, the old tightly knit,
class- and religious-based communities
where everybody knew everybody else's
business and imposed sanctions for non-
conforming behavior have broken down.
In their place is growing a new, more
diverse, more tolerant and more gay-
friendly world .

It is usually the Left that is accused of
the sin of unintended consequences. But in
this instance, it is the Right which has
unwittingly helped create-in its view-a
monster: A free and prosperous citizenry
that pursues happiness as it pleases, includ-
ing making love with whom it pleases. 0

homosexuality Is morally wrong arid is
personally and socially destructive."

He concludes his introduction by
stating, "[i)f it is true that homosexuality
has the destructive effects on the individ-
ual and society that many believe, then it
behooves us to know our enemy and fore-
stall any further advance of homosexual-
ity by understanding what it is, what the
homosexual community is up to, and how
to answer their arguments in the open
marketplace of ideas."

Howe then presents and disputes 10
"Myths of Homosexuality," and repeatedly
insists that homosexuality is a-if not
the-threat to the American family. In his
conclusion, he urges people to become
informed, to "change as many minds to a
proper understanding of this issue as we
can, (and) become involved in the political
process:

The presentation of gays and lesbians
as the enemy is also supported by

web site proposes that, rather than
accepting lesbians and gays as they are,
the correct course is to provide treatment
and prayer to cure homosexuality with
the result being either celibacy or hetero-
sexuality.

In addition to their web site, the AFA
boasts of a flagship radio station broad-
casting 24 hours a day from the national
AFAheadquarters in Tupelo, Miss., plus a
network of 100 radio stations (including
18 stations in Texas) broadcasting to 24
states. It publishes the monthly AFA.
Journal and runs the AFA Law Center
with five full-time attorneys in Mississippi
and 500 attorneys nationwide ready to
"take an active role in free speech and
religious freedom issues, especially those
impacting the Christian family."

In addition to the national AFA, the
organization claims 350 local affiliates
working in every state. It refers to these
affiliates as "the decency brigade, foot sol-

conftnued on page 6

On include a World Wfde Web
Site, http://Z05.162.17S:1007KeeplRiitm7Iidexli'tinl, a magazine entitled "The
Watchers' Report," a computerized datab~ of information about right -wmg move-
ments, and assistance for scholar's anI:ljournalists. For information on The Keeping
Watch Coalition, contact kpwatch@aquilapub.com, or at their current physical mail
address of Keeping Watch Coalition, 722 West 66th St., Suite 255, Minneapolis, MN
55423.0
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Gay Radio on KPFT
continued from page 1

gay community.
"Sometime after the first March on

f

Washington in 1979, we began to think of
the gay and lesbian community as a com-
munity," said Hill. "Priorto that it was
either it place or an ideal. Gay and lesbian
radio became the broadcast medium for
that." I

Both Valinski and Hill said that KPFT
provides vital information to people in

fi.It is US telling our stories or
US talking to people who have

stories to tell."
- Jack Valinski

urban and rural areas who are not con-
nected to the gay community.

"We can penetrate the closet door,"
said Valinski. "If we can make life a little
bit easier for one person, we have done
some good."

Providing information and entertain-
ment for gay youth has become a weekly
project for Jimmy Carper, producer of
KPITs After Hours. The program gets so
many calls from young people, regular
phone volunteers come in just to field
questions and provide resources. After
Hours, heard late-night Saturdays from
midnight to 3 a.m., features the "Queer
Music Zone" and "irreverent" discussions.

"When you're on at midnight and
you're a group that wants to get a mes-
sage across, you have to be entertaiiting
along with it, because people will just
turn you off if you're too serious,"
explained Carper. "The serious shows are
better suited for earlier in the evening, but
when you get to midnight, you have to
have some camping and carrying on."

young people the show is trying to reach.
RayHill agrees. ..

"Generally speaking, I enjoy the
stretch that the kids put on the envelope,

and I encourage it, " said Hill. "It may not
be the most tasteful, thing in the world, .
but frequently it is good radio. If good
radio depended on taste, we wouldn't
have the Rush Limbaughs and they
wouldn't be so successful."

After Hours may mirror Limbaugh's
on-the-edge humor, but the show has a
very different vision than that of the con-
servative broadcaster. Not only are issues
relating to the gay and lesbian community
discussed, After Hours also features hosts
from the transgendered, bisexual and
leather communities.

Both Lesbian & Gay Voices and After
Hours provide a forum for gay Houston-
ians that is unlike any other-reaching
out to people on both sides of the closet
door.

"Of all the forms of media, radio is
probably the most powerful," said Hill.
"You can be in a room of 200 people and
be the only one intimately listening to the
radio, and so radio actually happens
somewhere between your ears. That's a

. .
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e can penetrate"tneClosetaoor,
said Valinskt. "If we can make life a little
bit easier for one person, we' have done
some good."

Providing information and entertain-
ment for gay youth has become a weekly
project for Jimmy Carper, producer of
KPFf's After Hours. The program gets so
many calls from young people, regular
phone volunteers come in just to field
questions and provide resources. After
Hours, heard late-night Saturdays from
midnight to 3 a.m., features the "Queer
Music Zone"and "irreverent"discussions.

"When you're on at midnight and
you're a group that wants to get a mes-
sage across, you have to be entertaining
along with it, because people will just
turn you off if you're too serious,"
explained Carper. "The serious shows are
better suited for earlier in the evening,but
when you get to midnight, you have to

, have some camping and carrying on."
While the content may be a bit racy

for some, Carper says the livelierdiscus-
sions get the best response from the

ut rrequently it is good radio, If good
radio depended on taste, we wouldn't
have the Rush Limbaughs and they
wouldn't be so successful."

After Hours may mirror Limbaugh's
on-the-edge humor, but the show has a
very different vision than that of the con-
servativebroadcaster. Not only are issues
relating to the gay and lesbian community
discussed, AfterHours also features hosts
from the transgendered, bisexual and
leather communities.

Both Lesbian & Gay Voicesand After
Hours provide a forum for gay Houston-
ians that is unlike any other-reaching
out to people on both sides of the closet
door.

"Of all the forms of media, radio is
probably the most powerful," said Hill.
"YouCan be in a room of 200 people and
be the only one intimately listening to the
radio,and so radio actually happens
somewhere between your ears. That's a
very important piece ofgeography to stim-
ulate thoughts, develop ideas, and that's
why radio works." 0
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Houston Caucus Elects Pa.t Gandy

HOUSTON - The Houston
Gay and Lesbian Political
Caucus elected officers and

filled expiring board terms at their annual
election meeting last week. Only one race
had more than one candidate. .

Retiring school teacher and State
Democratic Executive Committee member
Pat Gandy was elected president and
Houston printer Norm Thompson was
named vice president. Accountant and
former board member Scott Simpson and
financial consultant Patrick McKee were
elected secretary and treasurer, respec-
tively. McKee has served as treasurer for
the past two years. Gandy has held
numerous Caucus positions including
vice president and board chair.

Incumbent board member Matthew
Huston was re-elected to board position

the group's executive director. "We are four. Screening Committee Chair and
notifying our members of those advertis- small business owner Ralph Sikes was
ers who have been under attack, and we elected to board position five, previously
are encouraging them to patronize these held by 1995 board chair David
businesses. As part of our positive Westerkamp -.
response, we will be sponsoring a 'buy-in' Huston, an engineer, was elected
next Tuesday (Jan. 16)." Richards said board chair and Sikes was elected board
the "buy-in" initially will target selected vice chair at the board meeting immedi-
advertisers. ately following the membership meeting.

As part of the "buy-in," the public is Sikes is also president of the Gay Men's
invited at 11:30 a.m. to buy books, news- Chorus of Houston.
papers and magazines at Congress Political consultant Clarence Bagby,
Avenue Booksellers, 716 Congress Ave. former aide to U.S. Rep. Sheila Jackson.
and lunch 12:30 p.m. at the Empanada Lee, D-'Houston, defeated longtime gay
Parlour, 500 East 4th Street. activist and campaign worker Patrick

Other developments in the AFA's cru- Mcllvain for board position six in a tie-
sade against the Triangle have centered in breaking second ballot.
the state, ..•national and international "I'm delighted to be president of
media, with Newsweek this week featur- HGLPC," Gandy said last week. "And I'm
ing the controversy in its Periscope sec- looking forward to a productive year . . .... - se-. ~ _~~~ •••••• ~", ~
tion O :l.lIrL'll.rki'E'ld_'1.'I...I .•.J.:,•.••.~_._-."".",. __ : .•••..I.:L ...:I-"- u •., '-~~' •••.

-Station Leans on Roberts
continued from page 4

. _ Last Saturday, the Rev. Jim Rigby of
St. Andrews Presbyterian Church had
been scheduled to appear on Roberts'
show. The day before the show was
scheduled to air, however, Roberts
informed Rigby that the joint appearance
was cancelled. Rigby leads an interde-
nominational group called Faiths United
for Social Justice and Tolerance.

"I think he's gotten orders to tone it
down a bit," Rigby told the Triangle. "He
said he still wanted to do (the debate), but
that they (KIXL)didn't think it was a good
idea ...."

Bender left open the possibility that
attacks against the Triangle may be
allowed in the future.

"I can't specifically say what will and
won't happen in the program. What I can
say to you is we don't want methodologies
to get in the way of what's really impor-
tant at this radio station in trying to pre-
sent the good news of Jesus Christ."

The fight pitting the AFA against the
Tems Triangle has been brewing for four
months, but intensified late last month,
when Roberts sent letters to 50 Triangle
advertisersm Austin and Houston, asking
them to withdraw their support for the pub-
lication. Few have and, meanwhile, support
for the publication is mushrooming .

Even though Roberts has stopped-
temporarily, at least-attacking the
Triangle on his radio program, he has
pledged to contact 1,100 Austin churches
in .an effort to gain support for his boycott
campaign.

In a related development, three orga-
nizations with ties to the progressive com-
munity-the Texas Freedom Network,
People for the American Way, and Jewish
Women International-are planning ways
to boost support for Triangle advertisers.

The Texas Freed-om Network this
week announced it will sponsor a "Buy-

_____ -LIn::..and..:.'Elease...Eatroniz~st.jnLorder-to

support Texas businesses that advertise
in the Triangle.

"Members of the Austin community
are appalled at the tactics of the American
Family Association, and we want to take
action to support businesses that have
been under attack," said Cecile Richards, .

"Membersof the Austi~
community are appalled at
the tactics of the American
Family Association,· and we

want to take action
to support businesses that
have been under attack.

- Cecile Richards
Texas Freedon Network

COMMUNITY

Republican precinct chairs as a result of
the Precinct Initiative. Approximately two
dozen people raised their hands when
Richardson asked how many people pre-
sent were running for precinct chair.

"I'm proud of what we have accom-
plished in the two years I've served as
president," Richardson said. "The Caucus
has made a real effort to go back to the
nuts and bolts of what we're all about-
grassropts organizing of gay and lesbian
voters."

"I'm especially proud of the
Discrimination Free Zone and Lincoln
projects," Richardson added. "Given the
new greater visibility of lesbian and gay
Republicans, the HGLPC has made a real
effort to work with them through efforts
like the Precinct Initiative." 0
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sent the good news of Jesus Christ." vice president and board chair.
The fight pitting the AFA against the Incumbent board member Matthew

Texas Triangle has been brewing for four Huston was re-elected to board position
months, but intensified late last month, the group's executive director. "We are four. Screening Committee Chair and
when Roberts sent letters to 50 Triangle notifying our members of those advertis- small business owner Ralph Sikes was
advertisers,in Austin and Houston, asking ers who have been under attack, and we elected to board position five, previously
them to withdraw their support for the pub- are encouraging them to patronize these held by 1995 board chair David
lication. Few have and, meanwhile, support businesses. As part of our positive Westerkamp. .
for the publication is mushrooming. response, we will be sponsoring a 'buy-in' Huston" an engineer, was elected

Even though Roberts has stopped- next Tuesday (Jan. 16)." Richards said board chair and Sikes was elected board
temporarily, at least-attacking the the "buy-in" initially will target selected vice chair at the board meeting immedi-
Triangle on his radio program, he has advertisers. ately following the membership meeting.
pledged to contact 1,100 Austin churches As part of the "buy-in," the public is Sikes is also president of the Gay Men's
in an effort to gain support for his boy-cottinvitedat 11:30 a.m, to buy hooks, news- Chorus of Houston,
campaign. papers and magazines at Congress Political consultant Clarence Bagby,

In a related development, three orga- Avenue Booksellers, 716 Congress Ave. former aide to U.S. Rep. Sheila Jackson.
nizations with ties to the progressive com- and lunch 12:30 p.m. at the Empanada Lee, D'Houston. defeated longtime gay
munity-the Texas Freedom Network, Parlour, 500 East 4th Street. activist and campaign worker Patrick
People for the American Way, and Jewish ,Other developments in the AFA's cru- Mcllvain for board position six in a tie-
Women International-are planning ways sade against the Triangle have centered in breaking second ballot.
to boost support for Triangle advertisers. the state, .•national and international "I'm delighted to be president of

The Texas Freedom Network this media, with Newsweek this week featur- HGLpC," Gandy said last week. "And I'm
week announced it will sponsor a "Buy- ing the controversy in its Periscope see- looking forward to a productive year
In" and "Please Patronize" list in order to tion.O working with a dynamic board with many

talents." Gandy's goals for the year
include increasing the Caucus's financial
security and membership as well as
expanding the presence of the HGLPC
newsletter in the community.

"We must also work harder to con-
vince people we screen how important
hate crime legislation is and how impor-
tant it is to speak up as elected officials
and not just leave it to the gay commu-
nity," Gandy added. "We must continue to.
build coalitions as we did with the elec-
tion of Jew Don Boney to city council."

The group also unanimously voted to
commend Caucus President Terri
Richardson for her service to the organi-
zation and heard a report from Lincoln
Project Co-chair Tirey Counts on the sta-
tus of the Precinct Initiative, an effort co-
sponsored by HGLPC and Log Cabin
Republicans of Houston. The HGLPC
committee coordinating the Caucus's
involvement in the Precinct Initiative is
known as the Lincoln Project.

Counts reported that 31 gay and gay-
friendly individuals have filed to run for
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effort to work with them through efforts
like the Precinct Initiative." 0

l m •
"p.1;OJectTranSltlOn

. n'e'eds'Yoi~nt-e'erst:or'a
three of its programs: Doug's
House, Austin's only AIDS hospice;%
Roosevelt Gardens, an affordable
and supportive living community
for individuals and families liVing
with AIDS; and Top Drawer Thrift
Shop. Volunteers are also needed
for office work, lawn maintenance,
,pulk mail assistance and spe~i~
~events. . se

Orientation sessions are
designed to .familiartze new volun-

] teers with Project Transitions and
the specifics and procedures of the

, programs for which they will be"
working. The next orientation ses-
sion will be 9 a.m. to 4. p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 20at~e A~stitl,
St~te Hospital, 4110 Guadalupe
St., Meeting Room A. For those
persons wishing to volunteer at
Doug's House or Rooaevelt

.' Gardens: addlttonal training on
Sunday, Jan. 21 is required. That
training will be held from 9 a.m. to
noon in the same location. 0



The study, done in England, is the OOpS! A Double Bogey
first to track children reared in lesbian for Ben WJ 1nt1.l.
families from childhood to adulthood, said nlj ••
Susan Golombok, a professor of psychol- NEW YORK(AP) - CBS Sports this
ogy at City University in London. ' week removed broadcaster Ben Wright

The 25 children grew up with their from its golf coverage, after nearly eight
SAN FRANCISCO(AP) - The num- lesbian mothers, most of whom had a months of controversy over sexist

ber of anti-gay actions by politicians, female partner. For comparison, the stuq.y remarks that made him a persona non
police and public figures nationwide also tracked 21 children who grew up grata on the LPGAtour.
went up last year, with California leading with unmarried heterosexual mothers, While saying there are no plans for
the way, a study found. most of whom had a male companion. Wright to return to golf broadcasts, CBS

The report by People for the None of the ,cWldren in this compart- apparently avoided firing Wright by agree-
American Way documented 180 inci- son group considered himself or herself to ing to honor the remainder of his contract
dents of anti-gay actions in 43 states, be gay when interviewed as adults. The rather than buying him out. By Gip Plas
Washington, D.C. and Puerto Rico, difference between that finding and the In a prepared statement, Wright aplo- Special to t,
including Gov. Pete Wilson's scuttling of result for the lesbian families was not sta- gized to CBS, the LPGA and to Valerie Lisa Be
a policy to allow gays to adopt children. tistically significant. Helmbreck of The News Journal in . didn't

That is the most since the group 'There's a very strong view among the Wilmington, Del., whose May 12 story last boss t
began compiling the statistics three lay public that these children have a very year ignited the controversy, In the story, anyway. She decl
years ago and 46 more than in 1994. high chance of being lesbian or gay when Wright, 63, was quoted by the Delaware by typing a newsf

'There is no doubt that incremental they grow up," Golombok said. 'The evi- newspaper as saying "lesbians In the Only twelve cop
gains for lesbian, gay and bisexual dence from this study does not support sport hurt women's golf' and that women was the begmntq
equality have led to a vicious backlash," this myth." golfers "are handicapped by having bian press in the
said Laurie Falik, co-chair of the San But the study had so fewparticipants boobs." Rodger Strei
Francisco chapter of the Gay and that Golombok said she could-not rule "Despite the fact that I have been journalism i
Lesbian Alliance Against Defamation. out the possibility that there really is a widely misquoted, there is no doubt that I I Communication

'This can be seen in the multiplying difference, in the rate of homosexuality in .have been guilty of making some tnsenst- composed a fasc
number'S of anti-gay initiatives at the people from the two kinds offamilies. tive remarks," Wright said in his state- I. history of gay an
ballot box and assaults on the street," She reported the work in the January ment of apology. He promised to be "more ; called Unspeak
she added. issue of the journal Developmental thoughtful and, I hope, more sensitive in I> and Lesbian Pres

Among the list of incidents was Psychology with colleague Fiona Tasker: the future." I In 1947,
Wilson's cancellation of a state Michael Bailey, a Northwestern Reacting favorably to Wright's "America's Gaye
Department of Social Services policy that University psychologist who has studied removal from the network's golf coverage : distributed. I.ts I
allowed unmarried couples, including the sons of gay men, said the finding that was the Gay & Lesbian Alliance Against appeared on Its J
gays and lesbians, to adopt children. most children from lesbian families grew Defamation (GLAAD)."His comments, as \ Ben is a pseudo

Others included anti-gay comments up to be heterosexual adults fits in with well as his beliefs, were inappropriate and .~ by rearranging ~'
by Deputy Attorney General Andrew previous studies. CBS did the right thing by letting him go," '.I.' but this pen na
Loomis in a lawsuit over the discharge of Golombok also found that adults who said Tamra King, GLAAD's Media ,( the newsletter ei
a gay California National Guardsman. had grown up in lesbian families were Director. ' I Six copies of
Another was the recommendation by the more likely to have had a same-sex rela- GLAADcontinued to publicly advo- publication were:
California Commission on Teacher tionship at some time than were adults cate for Wright's dismissal and call atten- using carbon p~
Credentialing that two .San Francisco from heterosexual families. That's proba- tion to the controversy after an article in were retyped to c~
teachers' credentials be revoked for bly because their upbnngtng made it eas- the December 4th Sports lliustrcited rekin- " of the copies wer
allowing a guest speaker to talk to sixth- ier to pursue such relationships if they died debate over his comments last May. Club in Los Angel.
graders about gay and lesbian sex. were so inclined, Golombok said. The more recent article made public addi- the first issue w(

A National Gay and Lesbian Task The study defined these relationships tional facts which demonstrated that . The mailing sto
Force report released in July 1995 also as anything from one-night stands to Wri@1thad, in fact, made the statements, alerted the authr
showed an increase in anti-gay bills longer-lasting ones, she said. 0 in question. 0 writing could be
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s an lanceAgainstDefamation. out the possibility that there really Is a widelymisquoted,there Is no doubt that I Communication ~
"111iscan be seen in the multiplying difference.in the rate of homosexualityin have been guiltyof making some insensi- .•..• composed a fas

numbers of anti-gay initiatives at the peoplefromthe twokinds offamilies. tive remarks," Wright said in his state- history of gay a
ballot box and assaults on the street," She reportedthe work in the January ment of apology.Hepromisedto be "more called Unspeak,
she added. issue of the journal Developmental thoughtful and, I hope, more sensitive in I' and Lesbian Pres~

Among the list of incidents was PsychologywithcolleagueFionaTasker. the future." ,In 1947, ~
Wilson's cancellation of a state Michael Bailey, a Northwestern Reacting favorably to Wright's I' "America's Gaye]
Department ofSocialServicespolicythat Universitypsychologist who has studied removalfrom the network's golfcoverage distributed. Its I
allowed unmarried couples, tncludtng the sons ofgay men, said the findingthat was the Gay & Lesbian AllianceAgainst appeared on its
gays and lesbians, to adopt children. most children from lesbian familiesgrew Defamation(GLAAD)."His comments. as Ben is a pseudo

1

Others included anti-gay comments up to be heterosexual adults fits in with wellas his beliefs.were inappropriateand by rearranging 9
by Deputy Attorney General Andrew previousstudies. CBSdid the right thingby lettinghim go." , . but this pen nas~ ~Loomisin a lawsuit over the discharge of Golombokalso found that adults who said Tamra King. GLAAD's Media ~ the newsletter ettl
a gay California National Guardsman. had grown up in lesbian families were Director. . Six copies o~
Anotherwas the recommendationby the more likelyto have had a same-sex rela- GLAADcontinued to publicly advo- publication were
California Commission on Teacher tionship at some time than were adults cate for Wright'sdismissal and call atten- using carbon p~
Credentialing that two San Francisco from heterosexual families.That's proba- tion to the controversyafter an article in were retyped to c
teachers' credentials be revoked for bly because their upbringingmade it eas- the December4th Sports Illustrated. rekin- of the copies wen
allowinga guest speaker to talk to sixth- ier to pursue such relationships if they died debate over his comments last May. Club in LosAnge
graders about gayand lesbian sex. wereso inclined,Golomboksaid. The more recent articlemade public addi- .the first issue WI

A National Gay and Lesbian Task The study definedthese relationships tional facts which demonstrated that The mailing sto
• 'IForce report released in July 1995 also as anything from one-night stands to Wrighthad, in fact, made the statements. alerted the authl

showed an increase in anti-gay bills longer-lastingones, she said. 0 in question. O. writing could be
across the nation in the 1994-1995 leg- and should not b
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By Malcolm Ritter
AP Science Writer
NEWYORK(AP)- Astudy of25 chil-

dren who were raised by lesbian mothers
found that only two became gay adults,
despite the popular belief that such
youngsters have a high chance of being .
homosexualwhen theygrowup.

Study: Children
of Lesbian Moms
Don't Tum Out Gay
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Church Vs. Church
In Cobb County, gays have turned to

friendly religious forces to<fight the Radical Right

By Richard Shumate Community reaction of the media
Special to the TRIANGLE attention has been subdued. But one of
KENNESAW, Ga. - Last week, Johnson's colleagues, who shares the

about 15 students gathered in a lecture same name and happens to live in Cobb
hall at Kennesaw State College to begin a County (Johnson lives in the city), has
study of modern gay literature, from been receiving harassing phone calls at
Oscar Wilde and James Baldwin to home.
Camille Paglia and everything in Johnson, who has taught at
between. .Kennesaw for seven years, came up with

And that didn't sit well with one the idea for the course nearly three years
anonymous correspondent in the col- ago, well before the county commission-
lege's English department, who has ers made Cobb the focus of international
managed to turn the course offering into debate and protest over gay and lesbian
a public controversy. rights by passing a resolution saying the

Saying that it was a "sad day" for "gay lifestyle" was incompatible with
Kennesaw State, an anonymous letter Cobb's community standards.
writer, using English department sta- He received the support of a review
tionery, alerted the local newspaper, the committee in the English department,
Marietta Daily Journal, that the course and the course was approved and pub-
was being offered in the winter quarter. lished in the college's winter quarter cat-
Two articles ensued-the course perhaps ciJ.og.This is believed to be the first time

, judged newsworthy because Kennesaw a specifically gay-oriented course has
State is in Cobb County, the suburban been offered at the undergradaute level
Atlanta enclave where county govern- in any public-college in Georgia, accord-
ment has formally condemned the "gay ing to a spokesperson for the state Board
lifestyle." of Regents.

"I guess I wasn't that surprised. I "It was part of an effort to bring our
,suppose there are always going to be one curriculum up to date," says Johnson,

against the resolution, they made a con- or two people like that in every academic noting that the department has also
scious effort to solicit the support of reli- department," says Dr. Greg Johnson, a been offering courses that focus on
gious leaders they thought might be Kennesaw State English professor and African-American and women's litera-
opposed to the resolution, in an effort to author of the acclaimed gay-therned ture. He says he also wanted to teach
make inroads into the community. 1993 novel Pagan Babies. He conceived the <;.ourse for his own academic growth

"In Cobb County, we need the sup- the course, entitled "Modern Gay because, though he has featured the
port of other voices. We need all the voices Literature," and will teach it. work of gay authors in other classes, he
we can get: said Elaine Hill, co-chair of Anti-gay sentiment within the has never studied gay literature as a
the coalition. Kennesaw State English department is specific entity.

Another reason for the emphasis on not new. Though the majority of people With 12,000 students, Kennesaw
building opposition to the commissioners' within the department "are not that con- State, a four-year suburban commuter

~t.iF-\.1':II.....o.~.LII.~.rt...~1".'-"'.~.6'!'IL .•_.•_ro""-~ ••••.__ 1 .z_ •. 1 _ •• _ ..••••

dums have been held in some jurisdic-
tions in the past.

Coalition leaders admit the strategy of
putting the resolution to a vote carries
risk. But they are convinced they could
win based on polling data which shows a
majority of county residents now oppose
the resolution and that opposition has
grown over the past two years.

Cobb is a politically conservative sub-
urban enclave of 450,000 people, where
surveys show more than 70 percent of the
residents are members of a church or
synagogue. As activists began to organize

Reconstructionists advocate
strict literal adherence

to the Bible. That includes
a passage which
fundamentalists

interpret as mandating
death as punishment

for homosexuality, though
Reconstructionist leaders

insist they don't
advocate making that

punishment part
of American law.

By Richard Shumate
Special to the TRIANGLE
ATLANTA - In the swirl of contro-

versy surrounding gay Ilesbian liberation,
'religious disapproval is a weapon usually
wielded by the "anti" side. In Cobb
County, Ga., however, the tables have
been turned.

Almost from the beginning of the now
two-year-old fight against the suburban

, Atlanta county's anti-gay rights resolution,
activists have aligned themselves with reli-
gious leaders morally opposed to discrimi-
nation. So far, leaders of nearly 4Q metro
congregations, from a variety of denomina-
tions including Baptists and Methodists,
are on record as opposing the resolution.

And this alliance reached a zenith on
Nov. 29 when a top official of one of the
nation's largest .Jewtshorganfzations pub-
licly denounced the actions of the Cobb
County Commission.

"We will not be silent. We will express
our moral outrage against those trying to
discriminate on the basis of sexual orien-
tation," said Rabbi David Saperstein,
direction of the religious action committee
of the Union of American Hebrew
Congregations.

Saperstein's statement came as
UAHC, the largest organization within
Reform Judaism, was holding its bian-
nual convention in Atlanta. At its 1993
convention, the group, which represents
1.5 million adherents in the United States
and Canada, formally voted, to oppose dts-

'crimination based on sexual orientation.
To that end, leaders of UAHC decided to
hold no events affiliated with this year's
convention in Cobb County, which has
one of metro Atlanta's larger Jewish com-,
munities.

At the same press conference where
__ .~Sa.neo;;.tein....sDOkB-.Dn:r:w:u:u~:nt~..I-o£...t_b~~~~
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More Hate in Cobb County
Anonymous letter, hate calls aimed at Georgia author who will
teach gay literature course at same college where Newt taught'
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IIcly oenouncea-the actions oCtfie Co
County Commission.

"We will not be silent. We will express
our moral outrage against those trying to
discriminate on the basis of sexual orien-
tation," said Rabbi David Saperstein,
direction of the religious action committee
of the Union of American Hebrew
Congregations.

Saperstein's statement came as
UAHC, the largest organization within
Reform Judaism, was holding its bian-
nual convention in Atlanta. At its 1993
convention, the group, which represents
1.5 million adherents in the United States
and Canada, formally voted. to oppose dis-
crimination based on sexual orientation.
To that end, leaders of UAHC decided to
hold no events affiliated with this year's
convention in Cobb County, which has
one of metro Atlanta's larger Jewish com-.
munities.

At the same press conference where
Saperstein spoke, opponents of the reso-
lution also asked, for the first time, that
the issue be put to a vote of Cobb
County's residents.

"For the past two years, the Cobb
commission has squelched debate on this
issue. Let's let the people of Cobb County
decide," said Rabbi Steven Lebow, a mem-
ber of the Cobb Citizens Coalition, formed
to fight the resolution, and the leader of a
Reform congregation in the county seat of
Marietta.

In August 1993, the Cobb County
..Commission, .on a vote of 4-to-l, passed a
. resolution saying the "gay lifestyle" was
. incompatible with its community stan-
..dards. Despite the firestorm of contro-
·versy that has ensued-including a
boycott initiated against the county's new
convention center and a successful effort
to get Olympic volleyball competition
moved from Cobb+comrntsstoners have
refused to rescind the resolution.

Georgia law does not provide for pub-
lic initiative, so there is no mechanism to
force commissioners to put the resolution
to a vote. However, non-binding referen-

.. I··

Junaamentalists
interpret as mandating
death as punishment

for homosexuality, though
Reconstructionist leaders

insist they don't
advocate making that

punishment part
of American law.

against the resolution, they made a con-
scious effort to solicit the support of reli-
gious leaders they thought might be:
opposed to the resolution, in an effort 1:0
make inroads into the community.

"In Cobb County, we need the sup-
port of other voices. We need all the voices
we can get," said Elaine Hill, co-chair of
the coalition.

Another reason for the emphasis on
building opposition to the commissioners'
action among religiOUSpeople is the gene-
sis of the resolution itself. Rev. Charles
Stanley, a televangelist and pastor of the
Roswell Street Baptist Church, the
county's largest, has said that he had dis-
cussions with the author of the resolu-
tion, Commissioner Gordon Wysong, prior
to its introduction.

. Wysong also has ties to a local
Christian Reconstructionist group that
backs the resolution. Reconstructionists
advocate strict literal adherence to the
Bible. That includes a passage which fun-
damentalists interpret as mandating
death as punishment for homosexuality, "-
though Reconstructionist leaders insist
they don't advocate making that punish-
ment part of American law.

"I think the religious community on
the right is so strong in Cobb County and
was really behind the resolution. So I
think it is important to say, 'No, it's possi-
ble to be religious and not be for discrimi-
nating against gays and lesblans," says
Lebow, who has been organizing opposi-
tion to the resolution among Cobb's
clergy. 0

-
He received the support of a review

committee in the English department,
and the course was approved and pub-
lished in the college's winter quarter cat-
alog. This is believed to be the first time
a specifically gay-oriented course has
been offered at the undergradaute level
in any public college in Georgia, accord-
ing to a spokesperson for the state Board
of Regents.

"It was part of an effort to bring our
curriculum up to date," says Johnson,
noting that the department has also
been offering courses that focus on
African-American and women's litera-
ture. He says he also wanted to teach
the <2.0ursefor his own academic growth
because, though he has featured the
work of gay authors in other classes, he
has never studied gay literature as a
specific entity.

With 12,000 students, Kennesaw
State, a four-year suburban commuter
college, is one of the larger units in the
state university system, with most stu-
dents coming from Cobb County. It has
been in the news lately for another con-
troversial course, taught by House
Speaker Newt Gingrich. 0

writer, using English department sta-
tionery, alerted the local newspaper, the
Marietta Daily Journal, that the course
was being offered in the winter quarter.
Two articles ensued - the course perhaps
judged newsworthy because Kennesaw
State is in Cobb County, the suburban
Atlanta enclave where county govern-
ment has formally condemned the "gay
lifestyle." .

"I guess I wasn't that surprised. I
.suppose there are always going to be one.
or two people like that in every academic
department," says Dr. Greg Johnson, a
Kennesaw State English professor and
author of the acclaimed gay-themed
1993 novel Pagan Babies. He conceived
the course, entitled "Modern Gay.
Literature," and will teach it.

Anti-gay sentiment within the
Kennesaw State English department is
not new. Though the majority of people
within the department "are not that con-
servative," Johnson says anti-gay litera-
ture has previously been left in
mailboxes, also anonymously. He and
other colleagues have a strong suspicion .
as to who the perpetrator is, but no con-
crete proof.
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loved one another in same-sex union, and he bade
the Republican multitudes to build their walls high
and shun the enlightened, And he spake unto them

• that redemption lie in \the almighty Dollar, and
released the sick from the hospitals into the streets
where they would live or die by the will of God ...He
then broke the covenant of sompassion by perse-
cuting all who did not have white skin and those
who did not beget children, and he condemned the
plague-ridden to certain death and spoke not pub-
licly of their plight but had them persecuted and set
upon by the beasts."
Frankly, Amanda never takes low fashion, lack of
humor and pompous demagoguery seriously. We
had long ago thrown off the yoke of the Christian

©1995, Questorcorp Right and the Republican Conservatives when they

Nothing makes Amanda more excited than a good simply couldn't find any reason to laugh at themselves
battle over principles, Dear Fans. That is why we anymore-and we have seen no one who is less capable of

have been biting our nails and rubbing ourselves raw over self-laughter than this Roberts character!
the fascinating battle going on between the Texas Triangle Amanda wonders what it is in a person that makes
and-the American Family Association of Texas. him wish to spend such an amazing amount of time in

To those not in the know, the AFA has targeted the the pursuit of misery and negativity. Who are these droll
Triangle in a rabid hate-fest, anti-advertising campaign urihappy people? Did Mr. Roberts suffer some sort of set-
based on the supposition that the paper is bad for family back that has led to this sad state of affairs? Did he expe-
values and detrimental to the morals of our young people. rience some trauma as a child, or some terrible
Imagine! Don't you think Wyatt Roberts, the group's exec- disappointment as a young adult to make him such a fla-
utive director, could come up with something a little more grant misanthrope? ,
imaginative? After all, it's not like we haven't heard these When once confronted by a conservative moralist by
identical accusations a zillion killion times in the past 15 the fact that we would not be able to join the kingdom of
years! Go back to the Book of Ronnie, Chapter, 1, Verse heaven and would not get to spend eternity with God, we
12.4. "And it was said that Ronnie despised those who simply laughed and' stated that we could not imagine hav-

I II I I I I I I I III I I ! I I I I I
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AMANDA B./RECKQNDWI'fH ,
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ing to spend eternity with anyone! FraI!~y, if God is as
dour and as bereft of humor and goodwtll as the fanatics
of the AFA, we would much rather not spend mu-ch time
with him at all! :And so we would rather not spend ANy
time with Roberts and his clan, fuId we fear that our rej~c-

)

tion is probably joined by most other sane and well-mean-
ing people. Perhaps it is the loneliness j)f crying in the
wilderness that these bitter sex-starved people suffer from.

These people are to be pitied for their hate-filled
rhetoric. When faced with an evil spirit. it has been said
that pity is the most deadly and sure defense. To pity
something for its terrible circumstances is to negate its
power over you. Compassion is the answer, but not the
resigned simpering kind of compassion. No, Dear Fans,
organizations like the AFA are a danger to our civilization
because they believe in the suppression of freedom of
speech, and they use coercion arid the threat of social and
economic punishment to get what they want. Those are
not the teachings of Jesus, and they are certainly not the
way any -civilwe<land vahdorgamzation pursues its goals.
In short, Amanda agrees with the Austin American-
Statesman, which ran all editorial on the whole matter
Sat., Dec. 29: Roberts is a bully, and .hts ongoing cam-
paign only helps point out the desperation and the per-
verse nature of his and his group's bitterness. 0

------
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By Gary N. Reese
Special to the TRIANGLE

The first time the renowned Italian opera composer Gius:ppe Verdi had the
chance to hear any music by his equally illustrious contemporary and
rival. Richard Wagner, it was the overture to Wagner's Ta.nnhiiuser at the

Paris Opera in 1865.
"Wagner is mad!" was the verdict of the Lion of Busetto. Evidently, the Parisians

• • CO> -.ing thumbs-down to Tannhiiuser and sentan.embit
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By Gary N. Reese
Special to theTRlANGLE

The first time the renowned Italian opera composer Gius~ppe Verdi had the
chance to hear any music by his equally illustrious contemporary and

. rival, Richard Wagner, it was the overture to Wagner's Tannhiiuser at the
Paris Opera in 1865.

"Wagner is mad!" was the verdict of the Lion of Busetto. EVidently, the Parisians
agreed; they gave a resounding thumbs-down to Tannhiiuser and sent an embittered
composer packing back to his native Germany.

.\

so easily won, but Tannhauser does a pretty good job of covering up his questlonablej; .
credentials, up to a point at least. .

Well, of course, the truth gets known in a very dramatic scene where Tannhauser
begins brazenly singing of his lascivious lust. Everyone is scandalized, and the whole
situation is well-nigh ruined-to put it mildly=unttl a last-minute clemency from the
pope in Rome arrives in time to save Tannhauser's soul, but not in time to halt a
whole round of expirations that close the opera on an admittedly grim note.

But Wagner, as well as Verdi, realized that on such ~ituatiOns is great music
based,

Soprano Helen Donath, a Corpus Christi native who h~had a celebrated per-
forming career in Europe for the past quarter-century, sing the lead role of Elisabeth
for opening night and the Sunday matinee performances; Su an Owen will assume
the role for Saturday night's performance.

, In the title role is tenor Jon Fredric West for Friday and Sun~ay; Timothy'
Mussard for the Saturday evening performance. Mezzo Eugenie ~ertewatd sings the
sultry role of Venus, and baritone Mark Rucker is Wolfram von Eschenbach for.all
performances, who sings the work's most familiar melody, "0 Du mein holder
Abendstern" (Oh, Most Heavertly Evening Star").

Carl St. Clair conducts all performances; the stage director is by the opera's gen-
eral director, Joseph McClain.

All performances are in the University of Texas Bass Concert Hall; Friday and
Saturday's events begin at 8 p.m., the matinee on Sunday at 3. For tickets, call
Austin Lyric Opera's box office at 472-5992, or the toll-free line at 1-800-31 ~OPERA.

The work will be sung in German, with simultaneously projected English sur-
titles courtesy ofEDS Corporation.D

LESBIAN ICON
HEADED OUR WAY

of the December/January issue of Out magazine.
There is nothing in the world quite like hear-

ing k.d. lang's pure, crysta1line voice sing out just
inches from your ear," the magazine wrote. "Stuck
in crosstown traffic while heading to a photo
shoot, she begins an impromptu version of fell#
Canadian Jane Siberry's song, The Valley,' ,${d
for just a moment, the honks, hollers, and sirens
of the world outside the cab are light-years away.
There are moments that I am truly not in control
of, that are completely just passing through me,'
lang says of her voice. When I'm not thinking,
and Ijust open up and let it channel through me.
Those are the best deliveries."

To get lang's delivery at the Majestic, call and
reserve tickets at (210) 226-3333. And keep an
eye on the Te.ms Triangle for more concert infor-
mation as it becomes available. 0

Details were sketchy at press time, but
yes, it's official: k.d. lang is coming to

Texas. She will be performing at the Majestic
Theater at 230 East Houston Street in San
Antonio on Feb. 26. Tickets go on sale Jan. 20.

Rumors notwithstanding, Lang has NOT
scheduled a Houston appearance at press time.
For now, it looks like San Antonio will be the only
stop'tn the Lone Star State for the Canadian-born
superstar.

tang's tour is entitled, The All You Can Eat
Tour," named after her current hit CD, which fea-
tures "Sexuality" and "If I Were You."

For those who missed it, lang made the cover

-,
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AUSTIN-When "A", the 92
year-old acerbic heroine of
Edward Albee's Three Tall

Women proudly proclaims "I remember
everything!" it isn't mere vanity on her
part. It's a rueful statement of absolute
truth from a woman who has survived
upper-class tribulations and marital dis-
appointment: As portrayed with assur-
ance by Lee Horton in Live Oak Theatre's
strong revival of Albee's 1994 Pulitzer
prize-winner, "A" is a matriarch capable of
benign tenderness or castrating fury.

Albee's portrait of his adoptive mother
may have started out as a. hatchet-job-
revenge for the pain the self-absorbed and
homophobic woman inflicted on, the sensi-
tive young playwright-but the play devel-
oped ( in his own words) into "a funnier
and more interesting" snapshot. The play
has the dramaturgical shape of solid geom-
etry or trigonometry-hence the alphabeti-
calletter names of the characters.

.Under Michael Hankin's beautifully
modulated direction, the disparate shape
of the two acts emerges like the solution
of a mathematical formula. Besides the

It's Murder Among the
Curlers at Austin's Faster-

I I I I I I I I I II! I I I I I I I I I I

By Richard S11
Special to thAi.
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DAVID 'MARK' COHEN

luminous performance of Ms. Horton
(who dispelled all memories of London's
Maggie Smith for this reviewer), the sur-
prise of this production is the revelatory
portrayal by Missy Thomas as "C", the
youngest of the women. Ms. Thomas has
dazzled before (as Emily Bronte for exam-
ple), but here she brings vivacity, intelli-
gen~e, and charming willfulness to what
has always seemed to be a "lesser" role.

. Perennial favorite Jill Parker-Jones, as
"B", acts on par with her colleagues, but
it's hard to escape the visual (and vocal)
dissonance her Texas look and sound
often creates.

Happily, production elements are
once again at the high professional stan-
dard one expects from a theatre with
national aspirations. What a pleasure to
see Live Oak work its considerable magic
on a different style than their usual Texas
playwright.

Three Tall Womencontinues through'
_T__ O_O-.4._T--ii_, __ I'""\~l_--a:!l- __ -.J.-_/~~oI..-

ents-a disapproving church lady and a
truly horrifying step-father.

Nan Elkins gives the mother all the
monstrous gloss of a Tennessee Williams
heroine, while Clayton McGran is pitiful
as the homophobic (yet pedophile) ex-
Marine stepdad who spews venom and
(surprise!) regularly abused the young
Jesse. The rendolent air of soap opera
consistently competes with the cliched
scentof faded magnolias. Only Eric
Porter, as Chris, Jesse's earthy (and pithy)
friend provides real relief (comic and oth-
erwise), though one yearns to see this fine
actor liberated. from playing the dishy
queen with the heart of gold.

It's hard to look past the playwright's
long-winded,pretentious (and self-serv-
ing) program notes, designed no doubt to
ward off the very criticism Jesse's Closet
so easily provokes. Besides penning the
script, Johnson has also served as pro-
ducer, director, and designer. (Ms. Elkins
is Associate Producer) It's enough to give
vanity productions a bad name.

Jesse's Closet performs through
January 26 at the Dougherty Arts Center
(1110 Barton Springs). Phone: 499-TIXS

I I I I I I I
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homophobic woman inflicted on the sensi-
tive young playwright-but the play devel-
oped ( In his own words) Into "a funnier
and more interesting" snapshot. The play
has the dramaturgical shape of solid geom-
etry or trigonometry-hence the alphabeti-
calletter names of the characters.

Under Michael Hankin's beautifully
modulated direction, the disparate shape
of the two acts emerges like the solution
of a mathematical formula. Besides the
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It's Murder Among the
Curlers at Austin's Faster-
Than-A-Speeding-Bullet

Comedy Whodunnit!
. PERFORMANCES: THURSDAY,

FRIDAY & SATURDAY AT 8 PM,
ALSO, SUNDAY AT 2:15 PM

ZACH's Arena Stage
1510 Toomey Rd. off S. Lamar.

Tickets: $17-$19. Discounts
available for group parties of 10 or more.
Call Hannah for special group discounts.

"<;leberg stage
e Dr. & Lamar

luminous performance of Ms. Horton
(who dispelled all memories of London's
Maggie Smith for this reviewer), the sur-
prise of this production is the revelatory
portrayal by Missy Thomas as "C", the
youngest of the women. Ms. Thomas has
dazzled before (as Emily Bronte for exam-
ple), but here she brings vivacity, intelli-
gence, and charming willfulness to what
has always seemed to be a "lesser" role.

" Perennial favorite Jill Parker-Jones, as
. "B", acts on par with her colleagues, but
it's hard to escape the visual (and vocal)
dissonance her Texas look and sound

. often creates.
Happily, production elements are

once again at the high professional stan-
dard one expects from a theatre with
national aspirations. What a pleasure to
see Live Oak work its considerable magic
on a different style than their usual Texas
playwright.

Three Tall Women continues through'
Jan 28 at Live Oak Theatre (State Theatre,
Congress Ave).Phone: 512-472-5143.

JESSE'S CLOSE'
Vanity of a very different sort is on

display in Jesse's Closet. Ken O.
Johnson's latest play is described as "an
adult play about a young man's search for
his biological father which involves him in
the intimate life of a gay man."
Unfortunately for the drama, Brad, the
young man in question (nicely played by
John Hoff) has already found his natural
father when the play begms=or so he
thinks. That father is Jesse (Bill Jay), a
socially-conscious resident of San
Francisco's Castro District who has just
succumbed to AIDS. /

Since the play actually begins with
Brad's return to Jesse's apartm7t after
the latter's memorial service, most of the
"search" occurs In awkward flashbacks In
which son and father hardly ever occupy
the same physical space. (Jesse-never
leaves his behind-the-scrim hospital
bed.). The real drama is the confrontation
between Brad and Jesse's Louisiana par-

It's hard to look past the playwright's
long-winded, pretentious (and self-serv-
ing) program notes, designed no doubt to
ward off the very criticism Jesse's Closet
so easily provokes. Besides penning the
script, Johnson has also served as pro-
ducer, director, and designer. (Ms. Elkins
is Associate Producer) It's enough to give
vanity productions a bad name.

Jesse's Closet performs through
January 26 at the Dougherty Arts Center
(1110 Barton Springs). Phone: 499-TIXS

'HE DRAGON, BRIEFty•••
Now that former Austin Chronicle

critic Barry Pineo has abandoned his criti-
cal pen for the greasepaint tube, it's a

. pleasure to note his marvelous title per-
formance in The Reluctant Dragon, the
inaugural production of Austin Theatre
for Youth.

While the script (adapted by Mary
Hall Surface from the book by Kenneth

Grahame) holds few
surprises, and

while the direction
by ATY Executive/

-Artistic Director Rick
Schiller is appalltngly
amateurish, Mr. Pineo

brings the same
antic energy, mel-

lifluous voice,
and comic
pomposity
to this un-

conven-
tional

dragon as
he" did to Lady Bracknell in Public
Domain's The Importance oj Being
Earnest. In short, it's a real treat.

Andrew Criss, the Triangle's own art
director is the other shining light as Saint
George, resplendent In a charming Prince
Valiant page boy wig that has attitude to
spare. As for the remainder of the cast,
the less said, the better ...(through Jan 14
at McCallum Fine Arts Academy Theatre.
Phone: 459-2289). 0
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IBogey Speaking Up,
Speaking Out

~ Sports thisr -Ben Wright
r nearly eight
over sexist
persona non

Roger Streitmatter: Unspeakable: The
Rise oj the Gay and Lesbian Press in
America;Boston: Faber and Faber, 1995;
424 pp., $27.95 doth.

no plans for
adcasts, CBS
'ght by agree-
f his contract

By Gip Plaster
Special to the TRIANGLE

Lisa Ben was a secretary who
. didn't have much to do. Her

boss told her to look busy
anyway. She decided to occupy herself
by typing a newsletter called ViceVersa.
Only twelve copies were made, but it
was the beginning of the gay and les-
bian press in the United States.

Rodger Streitmatter, a professor of
journalism in the School of
Communication at American University,
composed a fascinating account of the
history of gay and lesbian publications
called Unspeakable: The Rise oj the Gay
and Lesbian Press in America.

In 1947, Vice Versa, subtitled
"America's Gayest Magazine" was first
distributed. Its creator's name never
appeared on its pages. (Actually, Lisa
Ben is a pseudonym the author made
by rearranging the letters in "lesbian,"
but this pen name never appeared in
the newsletter elther.)

Six copies of that ground-breaking
publication were created at one time
using carbon paper, then the pages
were retyped to create another set. Most
of the copies were handed out at the If
Club in Los Angeles, and a few copies of
the first issue were mailed to friends.
The mailing stopped when someone
aierted the author that what she was
writing could be considered obscene
__ ~ _'- __ .1...l __ •. t....~ ..- ....•...:1•..•....1
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has it been without obstacles. As
Streitmatter writes, what was in the
1950s a "love that dare not speak its
name" became militant in the Stone~all
Rebellion of the 1960s. In the 1970s,
the gay and lesbian press played a role
in transforming the riot at the
Stonewall Inn from a "moment." into a
"movement" - a movement toward gay
and lesbian libetation.

Beginning in the seventies, the reli-
gious and politicaL right sprang up to
derail the gay and lesbian movement
but they were largely unsuccessful. The
whole story comes to a screeching halt,
though, in the early 1980s when a "can-
cer" is discovered among gay men.
What later became known as AIDS
killed a generation of leaders and the
women of the community came forward
to lead the movement. In the 1990s, gay
and lesbian issues came to the forefront
and the gay and lesbian press moved
toward the mainstream.

It would make a good soap opera if
it were not so real.

Streitmatter has managed to create
a work that is both easy to read and
scholarly. It is extensively endnoted, yet
readers can still follow the story as it
unfolds chronologically.

This book will likely find its way
into readers' hands to be read all the
way through, then placed on a book-
shelf to be held for reference. An exten-
sive index makes finding specific topics
or publications easy.

With 347 pages of text, Streitmatter
does not leave out a detail. His narra-
tive style gutdes= but not pulls-the
__ •..•....l •..•._ .•• 1.... ,,_......e1---1-.:....... •._-4.l-~ .•__1.~"-----,
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o doubt that I . Communication at American University, What later became known as AIDS "'c - .. ~ ~.. m ~
orne insensi- composed a fascinating account of the killed a generation of leaders and the
in his state- history of gay and lesbian publications women of the community came forward
d to be "more called Unspeakable: The Rise oj the Gay to lead the movement. In the 1990s, gay
e sensitive in ,. and Lesbian Press in America. and lesbian issues came to the forefront

In 1947, Vice Versa, subtitled and the gay and lesbian press moved
"America's Gayest Magazine" was first toward the mainstream.
distributed. Its creator's name never It would make a good soap opera if
appeared on its pages. (Actually, Lisa it were not so real.
Ben is a pseudonym the author made Streitmatter has managed to create
by rearranging the letters in "lesbian," a work that is both easy to read and
but this pen name never appeared in scholarly. It is extensively endnoted, yet
the newsletter either.) readers can still follow the story as it

Six copies of that ground-breaking unfolds chronologically.
publication were created at one time .This book will likely find its way
using carbon paper, then the pages into readers' hands to be read all the
were retyped to create another set. Most way through, then placed on a book-
of the copies were handed out at the If shelf to be held for reference. An exten-
Club in Los Angeles, and a few copies of sive index makes finding specific topics
the first issue were mailed to friends, or publications easy.
The mailing stopped when someone With 347 pages of text, Streitmatter
alerted the author that what she was does not leave out a detail. His narra-
writing could be considered obscene tive style guides-but not pulls-the
and should not be mailed. reader through a history that would be

It was 1958 before the .U.S. fascinating no matter how it were pre-
Supreme Court decided that it was not sented.
illegal to mail gay and lesbian material. The best part of the book, though,
It took' a four-year legal battle to win is the reward found in the last chapter.
this fight for something most groups Streitmatter, whose expertise is evi-
took for granted. dent from the earlier chapters, shares

A lot happened in the time between his personal observations and conclu-
the hand-typed pages of Vice Versa in sions after research into this part of the
the forties and the glossy magazine Out American press.
in the 1990s. This emerging media "I have, throughout this book,
became an invaluable part of-the rise of attempted to separate my own feelings
the gay and lesbian movement. from my work," he writes, adding that

"Written and edited by the same objectivity is only a myth anyway.
women and men who organized. and "Partaking of anonymous sex and losing
marched in the picket lines, the publi- friends to AIDS, for example, are not
cations of the mid-1960s articulated the concepts I became familiar with
political philosophy that fueled the new through archival research."
defiance," Streitmatter wrote. "The pub- Through his honest observations
lications of the era directed this dra- and extensive, professional research,
matte change from conforming to the Rodger Streitmatter shows the impact
dictates of society to building a national that the gay and .lesbtan press has had
gay community with values often in on the gay movement. He also shows
conflict with those of heterosexual that the movement is not in vain and
America-and proudly so." that liberation is winning, perhaps in

The evolution of the lesbian and gay part because of the press that covers
media has not been a simple one nor the movement and helps shape it. 0
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Immediate Cash
for people who are living with a
Terminal Illness

As a no-fee advisory service, we can assist you
in- selling your life insurance policy by:

'Y Simplifying this complex process

'Y Requiring only one application

'Y Selecting from the most qualified viatical settlement
funding companies

'Y Negotiating the best offer on your behalf

'Y Maintaining your confidentiality

'Y Never charging a service fee to you

Please call for a complimentary brochure.

·1·800·435·8891
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SEAN MOYNIHAN

Quality & Service Film Classics
at the MFA

His works have been included in the
repertories of numerous ballet and mod-
ern dance companies all over the world.

The fourteen members of the highly-
acclaimed Merce Cunningham Dance
Company perform January 17 at San
Antonio's Carver Community Cultural
Center, (210) 225-6516; and January 20
at the Wortham Center in Houston, (713)
227-ARTS. Featured in the program are
"Beach Birds" (1991) and "Ground Level
Overlay" (1995), works that Mr.
Cunningham created by using the dance
computer software LifeForms.

10% off
with this coupon!

Refer a friend and we'll'
pay you 10%
of their bill!

Through
Jan.14, MFA

Films showcases
classic movies at
Texas' only venue
for the National Film
Registry Tour of the
'Library of Congress.
The series com-
memorates a cen-
tury of American
filmmaking and
includes new prints
of Charlie Chaplin's
City Lights, John
Huston's The
Treasure oj the
Sierra Madre and
Stanley Kubrick's Dr.
Strangelove,among
others. The films
play at the Museum
of Fine Arts, 1001
Bissonnet, Houston.
Times and ticket
prices vary. Call
(71;3)639-7515.

free Pick-up & Delivery
512.477.8812

Frontera Fest 196~
IL _ 'We're c:razy aboul' Music:!

From January 16 to February 10
Frontera/Hyde Park Theatre in Austin
presents Frontera Fest '96. The third
annual performance festival features
more than 200 innovative and adventur-
ous actors, directors, playwrights and
dancers from central Texas and beyond.
On January 17 Lana Dietrich (below)
appears in Glory in the Daytime, written
and directed by two-time Best of the Fest
winner Mary Lou Pilkinton. Also in the
Fest: guest artists Margery Segall
NERVE, Erik Ehn & Raphael Perry and
Kristen Kosmas. The theater is located at
511 West 43rd. Performances are
Tuesday through. Saturday at 8pm. Call
512-499-TIXS. 0

J CLINICAL RESEARCH TRIAL AVAILABLE----
FOR MEN WITH AIDS WHO HAVE

Low TESTOSTERONE LEVELS AND WEIGHT Loss

_\

You MAY QUALIFY FOR PARTICIPATION IF You ARE:

• At least 18 years old and have been diagnosed with AIDS
• Having involuntary weigh! loss • Experiencing testosterone deficiency

.\..
J
~

SOME SYMPTOMS OF TESTOSTERONE DEFICIENCY ARE:
Meree Cunningham Dance Co.

.!I • Decreased sex drive • Sexual dysfunction • Decreased energy levels
• Depressed mood • Weaker bones and muscles Merce Cunningham's language of

modem dance is one of natural clarity. He
pares the art form down to simple ideas of
movement and from that vocabulary he
devises wonders. He introduces elements
of imbalance and tension into a medium
classically tied to symmetry and har-
mony. In his choreography things can be

Limitations: no infection with Mycobacterium avium complex,
no anabolic steroid within 6 months prior to study entry<

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED AND WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION,

PLEASE CONTACT THE CTMF HIV STUDY GROUP AT 512-450-1866. I :t_~""_Yl.d ..••tJJ1~~J-_.o.~tro.i__.;_"" ..,.:~_ •.•.o.f_ •••" ,.. .•....•..•h lo_n.b •.•...,...l'<o-O.'b..Lo,--""_,",,,,_A



CLINICAL RESEARCH TRIAL AVAILABLE
FOR MEN WITH AIDS WHO HAVE

Low TESTOSTERONE LEVELS AND WEIGHT Loss

You MAY QUALIFY FOR PARTICIPATION IF You ARE:

• At least 18 years old and have been diagnosed with AIDS
• Having involuntary weight loss • Experiencing testosterone deficiency

SOME SYMPTOMS OF TESTOSTERONE DEFICIENCY ARE:

'1 • Decreased sex drive • Sexual dysfunction • Decreased energy levels
• Depressed mood • Weaker bones and muscles

',' Limitations: no infection with Mycobacterium avium complex,
, no anabolic steroid within 6 months prior to study entry

, IF YOU ARE INTERESTED AND WOULD LIKE MORE INFORMATION,

PLEASE CONTACT THE CTMF HIV STUDY GROUP AT 512-450-1866.

EXCLUSIVE HOUSTON ENGAGEMENT STARTS FRIDAY, JAN. 12
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Huston's The
Treasure oj the
Sierra Madre and
Stanley Kubrick's Dr.
Stmngelove, among
others. The films
play at the Museum
of Fine Arts, 1001
Bissonnet, Houston.
Times and ticket
prices vary. Call
(713) 639-7515.

Meree Cunnlng ••a •• Dance Co.

Merce Cunningham's language of
modem dance is one of natural clarity. He
pares the art form down to simple ideas of
movement and from that vocabulary he
devises wonders. He introduces elements
of imbalance and tension into a medium
classically tied to symmetry and har-
mony, In his choreography things can be
tentative, retractable, changeable and

, unpredictable-like nature.
After working with Martha Graham

early in his career, Mr. Cunningham
formed the Merce Cunningham Dance
Company in 1953. He has choreographed
for the New York City Ballet, the Paris
Opera and the American Ballet Theatre.

Frontera/Hyde Park Theatre in Austin
presents Frontera Fest '96. The third
annual performance festival features
more than 200 innovative and adventur-
ous actors, directors, playwrights and
dancers from central Texas and beyond.
On January 17 Lana Dietrich (below)
appears in Glory in the Daytime, written
and directed by two-time Best of the Fest
winner Mary Lou Pilkinton. Also in the
Fest: guest artists Margery Segall
NERVE, Erik Ehn & Raphael Perry and
Kristen Kosmas. The theater is located at
511 West 43rd. Performances are
Tuesday through Saturday at 8pm. Call
512-499-TIXS.O
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Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Worship 10:50 a.m.

~r&. l~'r~V'
BERlNG MEMORlAL
United Methodist Church
A Reconciling Congregation

1440 Harold St..
Houston, Texas 77006

(713)526-1017

A
Prayer
for the
'Year
Ahead

As we look ahead
in this new year,
Oh Lord,
We see many

. challenges to
your Reconciling
Congregation.
May God give us
the strength toface
these challenges,
and to love those
who challenge us.
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January 12 through 28, 1996.
A••.• NOTON
F.lhibll~
ARLINGTONMUSEUMOF ART.
lIetro 96: Noffons of Nostalgia,
Jon lHeb 10. 201 W. Main.
817/2754600.
AUST.N

E~hibii~
AUSTINMUSEUMOF ART.Digital
Dramas: Strange 8. Familiar, Jon
13·Feb 11. 3809 W. 35th.
512/458·8191.
WOMEN& THEIRWORK.Arnst·
Sorceress, Marilyn Waligare,
through Jon 13; Exilio: Cr6nica de
una Obsesi6n, Mercedes Pena', Jon
18·Feb 24. 1711 Lavaca.
512/477·1064.
THEWINSHIPBUILDINGTHEATER
ROOM.Theatrical Design 8.
Technolagy: From Process to
Product, Jon 17'26. 23rd & Son
Jacinto. 512/471·5793 ..
MEXIC·ARTEMUSEUM.Laffn
American Book Arts, Jon 19·Mar 2.
419 Congress. 512/48(}9373.
HUNTINGTONARTGALLERY.Dennis
jJppenheim: Drawings 8. Sculpture

, g The New Spirit: Pop Prints 8.
Their Legacy, Jon 19·Mar 3. 23rd
& Son Jacinto. 512/471·7324.
ELiSABETNEYMUSEUM.Elisabet
Ney birthdoy party, Jon 21, 2·
4pm. 304 E. 44th. 512/458·
2255.
DOUGHERTYARTSCENTER
GALLERY.New Airport Art, pro-
posed public art projects for the
new Austin airport, through Jon

, 29. 111 0 Borton Springs Rd.
512/397·1472.
RANSOMCENTER.Photographs by

_ Julio Margaret Cameron, through
Feb 9. 21st & Guadalupe.
512/471·8944...•..
CARVERMUSEUM.That's My
Baby, dolls of color, through Feb
29.1165 Angelino. 512/472-
4809.
L~;h;~~iw;;k~h;p~
LAUTERSTEIN{ONWAYMASSAGE
SCHOOl. Beginner's dess, Jon 14,
10am·4pm; Couple's dess, Jon
20, 6:39:~:30Em.S2S~ 213 S.

for block theater artists, at
selected theaters throughout
Austin. Panels, focus groups and .
work sessions hosted by
Progressive Arts Collective. Jon 20.
512/447-5343.
THEARTIST'SVOICE.Dennis
Oppenheim talks about his work.
Jon 24, noon. UT's Huntington Art
Gallery, 23rd & Son Jacinto.
512/471-7324.

M.usic

TANNHAUSEII.Austin LyricOpera.
Jon 12·14. Boss Concert Hall,
23rd s E. Campus. 512/472·
5992 or 800/3HlPERA.
CAFEZINO.Nancy Scott w/Millie
Morlaw; Jon 12; Hope Morgon,
Jon 13; Kat del Rio, Jon 17;
Ursula's Curse, Jon 18; Pamela
Hart, Jon 19; Polk, Borton &
Towhead, Jon 20; Chuck Pinnell,
Jon 24; Diona Jones, Jon 25; The
Therapy Sisters, Jon 26; The
Studebakers, Jon 27. 5414
Parkcrest. 512/444·7530.
ABENDMUSIKCONCERTSERIES.
Elaine Dykstra & Paulo White, dual
harpsichordists. Jon 13, 8pm. St.
Paul Lutheran Church, 3501 Red
River. 512/453·5200.
LAFOLLIA.How like an Angel,
music for epiphany. Jon 13, 8pm.
First English Lutheran Church, 30th
& Whitis. 512/892·1326.
RIVERCITYPOPS. Pops 'ffl Ya
Drop! Jon 18·21. McCollumHigh
School Theater, 5600 Sunshine
Drive. 512/8924410.
MISS XANNADON'T& The
Wonted. Jon 19. Imc's, 603 Red
River. 512j477-EMOS.
JAMESDIAl, ORGANIST.Featuring
works by Bach, Dupre and others.
Jon 28, 4pm. Bates Recital Hall.
512/471-1444.

Organizations

• oj ~ t, 'I• t 'I-I n I'i•~

Square. Recent photographic
acquisitions, through Jon 14:-410
Houston. 817/738·9215. CULLENTHEATER.Quartetto

Gelato, Jon 12, 8pm; Tom
AMONCARTERMUSEUM.The Ties Chopin, Jon 21, 7:30pm.
That Bind: Views of Community Wortham Center 500 Texas
on the American Franffer, 18S(J. 713/227.ARTS~· .
1900, through Feb 11. 3501
Camp Bowie Blvd. 817/738· HOUSTONSYMPHONY.Phantom
1933. ' of the Opera, works by A. l.

Webber, Jon 18·21; Music of the
North, works by Glinka,
Rachmaninoff & Sibelius, Jon 26,
28-29. Jones Hall, 615 Louisiana.
713/227·ARTS.

n;;~i~;
FOREVERPLAID. ThroughApr6.
Coso Monona, Sundance Square,
109 E. 3rd. 817 /332{ASA.
v~~~i;~opp~;,jiY
AIDSOUTREACHCENTER,provid-
ing services ond educotion to per'
sons affected by AIDS/HIV.1125
W. Peter Smith. 817/335·1994.
HOUSTON
Dance

Organizations

GAYs LESBIANHISPANICS
UNIDOSmeets the 2nd
Wednesday of each month, 7·
9pm. Multi-Service Center, 1475
W. Gray. 713/813·3769.
JUST FORUS, a group for kids
grades 6·12 who have goy or les·
bian parents. Sponsored by HGLP.
713/98(}7995.
SURVIVORSOF LOSS, a weekly
group for goy men or women who
have lost a loved one to AIDS.
Tuesdays, 7-8:30pm. Sharpstown
General Hospitol. Contact psychi·
atric services director Hubbell
Fowler, 713/778·2677.
ii~i~;~j(h~;d.·S~~·~;~~
BERINGMEMORIALUnited
Methodist Church~Sunday service, .
1O:45am; spiritual support group, SANANTONIOSYMPHONY.Mark
Wednesdays, 6:45pm. 1440 O'Connor, fiddle, Jon 25 & 27,
Harold. 713/526·1017. 8pm. Majestic Theatre, 224 E.
COVENANTBAPTISTCHURCH. Houston. 210/554·1000.
Sunday service, 1:30pm. 661 0 ii~riiil;j~;d.'~~~i;~~
Alder. 713/668·8830. METROPOLITANCOMMUNITY
METROPOLITANCOMMUNITY CHURCH.Sunday service,
CHURCHof the Resurrection. 10:30am; Bible study, Sundays
Sundoy services, 9am & 11am. 7pm; prayer service, Wednesdays
1919 Decotur. 713/861·9149. 7pm; workshop, Wednesdays
............................ 7:3(}9pm. 1136 W. Woodlawn.
Theater/Performance 210/734{)048.
THEMUSICAl COMEDY MUIIDERS •.•.•.••.••.•.•.••.•.•.••.•.
OF 1940. Jon lUeb 3. Country Theater/Performance
Playhouse, 12802 Queensbury. CARVERCOMMUNITYCULTURAL I Editor's note: TII
ALLEYTHEATRE.Aile CENTER.Roscoe Lee Browne & sent to Wyatt Robert

k R y d Anthony Zerbe, poetry, Jon 12; ,
Sho espeare epertoryan M C . h D ( the American FanMoving Theatre. Vanessa erce unnmg am once 0.,
'R d . J I' r J 12 Jon 17; Dance Theatre of Harlem, 'Bookwoman on Dec.e grave m UliUS Laesar, on . J 24 226 N H kb 'I
Feb 10, and Antony 8. Cleopatra, 2atO/207.721·1. ec erry., l Dear Mr. Robert
Jon 19·Feb 10. 615 Texas. We were well a
713/228·8421. SANANTONIOL1TIlETHEATRE. F T' l' "hom

Hip-Hip Horaffo & A Connecffcut nang e 1S a
~!~fn~:i!1~~~~:~:~,~_.::Ya~nk::~~Jo::..n ~13~,2~O~&~2.:,,7;..::A:.::.nn::::ie_II ~b~e~fo~r~e:..J!o!e..:.c""e""iV1"",·n=g..Y2,

Music 12 MINUTES MAX! A Community
Gathering with Do Camera,
Houston Ballet, Writers in the
Schools and MECA,Jon 26, 8pm.
Diverse Works, 1117 E. Freeway.
713/223·8346.
PIAF. Through Jon 27. New
Heights Th~atre, 339 W. 19th.
713/869·8927 .
WITH 8. WITHOUT. Through Feb
4. Main Street Theater, 2540
Times Blvd. 713/524-6706.
BOX OFFICEOF THE DAMNED.
Through Feb 10. Theater LoB
Houston. 713/868·7516.
oi~'ii~~;;g~
MEN'S NETWORK.Shame, Pride
8. Points in Between, Jon 17, 7·
9pm. Montrose Counseling Center,
701 Richmond. 713/529{)037.
THESUMMIT.Royallipizzaner
Stallions, Jon 20, 2 & 7:30pm;
Harlem Globetrotters 70th
Anniversary Tour, Jon 26,
7:30pm .. 713/627·9470.
BAYOUBENDCOlLECTIONs GAR·
DENS.A Ploce for All People fam·
ily day, Jon 21, 1·5pm. 1
Westcott, off Memorial.
713/639-7586.
SAN ANTON.O

512/703·8952.
AUSTINSTONEWALLCHAMBEROF
COMMERCE.Next meeting: Jon
18, 6pm. Bertram's Restauront,
1601 Guadalupe. 512/472-
8299.
GAY,LESBIAN,STRAIGHTTEACH·
ERSNETWORK(formerly known as
ANGLES).Open to anyone con-
cerned about sexual orientation
issues having a positive place in
educotion.512/323-2329.
LESBIANAVENGERSmeet every
Sunday at 7pm. Grassroots Peace.
Building, 227 Congress.
512/447-9226.

PROJECTTRANSITIONS.HIV TIlIO. Jon 19feb 4. The Public sored by TravisCounty
Bereavement Support Group for' Domain, 807 N. Congress. Transportation & Natural
those who have experienced the 512/474-6202. Resources. Saturdays, 9:45am,
loss of a loved one to AIDSand/or Jon 2(}Feb 24. 2701 FM 2322
those who are coring for someone ALWAYS... PATSYClINE. . North. 512/473·9437.
with AIDS.Special groups for port· Through Jon 27. Capitol City
ners, families and caregivers. Playhouse, 214 W. 4th. DALLAS SLEEP ( k' ·th th
512/454.8646. 512/472-2966. ma mg peace WI e

Theater angels). Pot Graney Company. Jon
SAPPHFIRE.Jon 12, 7·9pm, Shore WHO ISIHEIIE~. Community A TUNA CHRISTMASbenefit er. 12'13, 8pm. U of H LyndallFinley
YourFantasy Night, Jon 26, 7- Theater I~ Spanish. Through Jon f f T rtI C k P Wortham Theater, Entrance 16.
9pm,Lesbian Psychology with 27. MexlC·Arte,419Congress. C~malnceJor 1~ ~ ree$50 713!228-09~4.
Sonny Lonsdale. MCC,425 . 512/48(}9373. Th~r~~ies~~ Th~at~rm.. MERCECUNNINGHAMDANCECO.
Woodward. 512/323·2476. SHEAII MADNESS. Through Jon 214/526·3214. Jon 20, 8pm. CullenTheater,
STAYINGNEGATIVE,on AIDS 28. Zachary Scott Theatre THESTEIINHEIM PIIOlEa: Th Wortham Center, 500 Texas.
Services of Austin support group Center, 1510 Toomey (offS. U' bl 8. Th S' be 713/227-ARTS.
for non-infected goy and bisexual Lamar). 512/47 6{)541. DnlmlenTtihonaeCs eThno 'h .

th 1 & 3 do as eater enter. roug Exlll1lits
men, meets e st r ESTHER'SFOLLIES.Original topi· Feb 4. Kalita Humphreys
Thursdays of each month. col satire and musical comedy. Theater 3636 TurtleCreek Blvd. SKIN SPEAK.Jon 27·Mar 3.
512/406·6165. EveryThursday through 214/5'22-TIXX. Div~rseWarks, 1117 E. Freeway.
.......•........................ Stud 525 E 6th 713/223-8346ReHgion/Church Services a r oy. .. .

. 512/32(}o553. Organizations MUSEUMOF FINEARTS The 20th
LUTHERANSCONCERNEDof Ausftn HONESTYjTEXAS( jl b' r tu . 0 ~ A-': th h& Central Texas. Next meeting: Volunteer Opportunities . goy es IOn Len ry. ecora"ve II', roug
Jon 14 2-3'30 m Coli Davidor Bapftsts) meets the first Feb 4; Call8.lIesponse II: The 3rd
M'k '512/8~2~ 159 COMMUNITIESINSC.HOOLS Monday of each month. Ward &the Museum, through Feb

I eat . needs volunteers Willingto help 214/827·9447. 11; Tina Modotti: Photographs,
INTEGRITY/AUSTIN(lesbian/goy students at all grade levels. To .. through Feb 25; Voices of the
Episcopalians). Eucharist, Jon 21, inquire about The Pebble Project UJ~MA(iesblOn/gay/blsexual American West, through June 30.
5:30pm. AllSaints' Episcopal coli Judith Martin at 512/462· Afneon-Amerlcans)meets the 1001 Bissonnet, 713/639-7300.
Church. 512/445·6164. 1771. Bilinguol & mole volun· 2nd Sunday of each month, .

t rti· I I d d 3pm. Cathedral of Hope MCC, Film
METROPOLITANCOMMUNITY eers are po cu ary nee e . 5910 Cedar Springs. 214/521. . .
CHURCH.Sunday service, 11 am. LONESTARHOSPICEneeds lav- 5342 ext. 828. MFAFilms. Chmato~n, Jon 12;
425 Woodward. 512/416·1170. ing, caring volunteers to provide Duck Soup, Big Busmess, The

. companionship and aid to per· UMO!AHERMANAS Learnmg Tree, The Treasure of the
AUSTINGREENS.Ecologicoljustice, UNITYCHURCHof North Ausftn. sons with known limited life (lesblOn/blsexual women of Sierra Madre, Shadow of a Doubt,
sociol justice, nonviolence and Services: Wednesdays, 7 :30pm.. expectancy. Hospice care is color) meets the 2nd Saturday Raging Bull & Dr. Strange/ove, Jon
grassroots democracy. Meetings: 9603 Dessau. 512/836·6372. intended to meet the physical, of each month. Alpha Thomas, 13; City lights, Ninotchka, Within
Jan13 110m Riverside Public ~ I d "tu I d f 214/943-8750. OurGates&2001:A5pace. ' '.. Theater/Performance emol/ona on spn a nee so.
library, 2410 [RIverSide; Jon 24, patients and to offer support for '0.., WO..,H Odyssey, Jon 14; Suture w/ film-
7pm, Terrazos Public library, THEIIELUaANT DRAGON.Austin coregivers. Volunteers can help maker Loura Groppe, Jon 19; The
1105 E. Cesar Chavez. 512/707· Theatre for Youth: Jon 13·14. in many ways. Trainingbegins Exlu1lits Virgin Spring & Persona, Jon 20;
0804. McCollumFine Arts Academy at the end of Jonuory. Call MODERNARTMUSEUMof Fort To'"!ent, Jon 21; Comploints of a
AUSTINRAEDICALFAERIES t Theatre. 512/459·2289. 512/HOSPICE or 800/332· W rth A h'l G kv; Th Dutiful Daughter, w/fllmmakermee , . 3982 0 . rs Ie or y. e Deborah Hoffmonn Jon 26' The
~e ~rd Tu.~~ of :~(h. month. FR~NTERAFE,~J 96:.E..m:?ac~ed· Breakthrough Years, Jon 14·Mor r,:Q"Qnllo_<Qnl.R~Tlo~.JAnn;d~n~lnn
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. ruu, LUlllllfonwurm, ~)U, ".., STAYINGNEGATIVEan AIDS 28. Zachary Scott Theatre Wortham Center 500 Texas .,'" ~, •••~ ~,~.~ ••~.. westcott, ott Memonai.
HUNTlNG!ON ARTGALLERY.Denms River. 512/453-5200. Services of Austin ;upport group Center, 1510 Toomey (off S. THESTERNHEIMPROJECT:The 713/227-ARTS' . Fowler, 713/778-2677. 713/639-7586.

f)ppenhelm: Drawings g Sculpture I . I d d b' I L ) 512/476 n541 Unmentionables g The Snob. . .•.•••••••••••.•..••••.....•...•
& The New Spirit: Pop Prints g LAFOLLIA.~ow like an Angel. or nen-n ecte gay an Isexua erner . -v. Dallas Theater Center. Through E;h.-bit~ Religion/Churm Services SAN ANf'ONIO
Their Legacy, Jon 19-Mar 3. 23rd musIC loreplphany. Jon 13, 8pm. men, meets the 1st & 3rd ESTHER'S FOlLIES. Original topi- Feb 4. Kolito Humphreys 8ERING MEMORIALUnited •
& Son Jacinto. 512/471-7324. Frst English Lutheran Church, 30th Thursdays _01each month. col soijre and musical comedy. Theater, 3636 Turtle Creek Blvd. S~/N SPEAK.Jon 27-Mor 3. Methodist Church: Sunday service, MuSIC .
ELiSABETNEYMUSEUM. Elisabet & Wh,tis. 512/892-1326. .~~y~~.~.~.~~~:............Every Thursday through 214/522-TIXX. ~~v~rs~~~~~4i 117 E. Freeway. 10:45am; spiritual support group, S~N ANTONIOSYMPHONY. Mark
Ney birthday party, Jon 21, 2- RIVERCITYPOPS. Pops 'til Yo Religion/Church Services Saturday. 525 E. 6th. •.•.•...•.•.•.•.•. /. Wednesdays, 6:45pm. 1440 0 Connor: fiddle, Jon 25 & 27,
4pm. 304 E. 44th. 512/458- Drop! Jon 18-21. McCollum High LUTHERANSCONCERNEDof Ausijn 512/320-0553. Orgonizations MUSEUM OFFINE ARTS. The 20th Harold. 713/526-1017. 8pm. MalesticTheatre, 224 E.
2255 . School Theater 5600 Sunshine . .•...............•............. HONESTYjlEXAS (gay,llesbian Century' Decorotive Arts through Houston. 210/554-1000.. .' & Central Texas. Next meeting: Volunteer Opportunities . . ., COVENANTBAPTISTCHURCH.Dnve. 512/892-4410. . Baptists) meets the first Feb 4; Call g lIesponse II: The 3rd· •.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.••.•.•.•. : •.•.
DOUGHERTYART~CENTER ,Jon 14, 2-3:30pm. Call DaVid or COMMUNITIESIN SCHOOLS Monday 01 each month. Ward 8. the Museum, through Feb Sunday servre, 1:30pm. 6610 Religion/Church ServICes
GALLERY.New Allport Art, pro- MISS XANNADON T ~ The Mike at 512/832-4159. needs volunteers willing to help 214/827-9447. 11; Tino Modoffi: Photographs,. Alder. 713/668-8830. METROPOLITANCOMMUNITY
posed public art prolects lor the Wonted. Jon 19._ Ema s, 603 Red INTEGRITY/AUSTIN(lesbian/gay students at all grade levels. To .. through Feb 25; Voicesof the METROPOlITANCOMMUNITY CHURCH.Sunday service,
new Auslin mrport, through Jon River. 512/477 EMOS. Episcopalians). Eucharist, Jon 21, inquire about The Pebble Project UJI.MA(Iesbl.on/gay/blsexual American West, through June 30. CHURCH01 the Resurrection. 10:30am; Bible study, Sundays

_ 29. 1110 Barton Spnngs Rd. JAMES DIAZ,ORGANIST.Featuring 5:30pm. All Saints' Episcopal call Judi~Martin at 512/462- ~lr~~n-A~enC~ns) ~eets:e 1001 Bissannet; 713/639-7300. Sunday services, 9am & 110m. 7pm; prayer service, Wednesdays
512/397-1472. warks by Bach, Dupre and others. Church. 512/445-6164. 1771. Bilingual & male volun- 3 n ~n~YdO le~c HmanMCC •.•.•. 1919 Decotur. 713/861-9149. 7pm; workshop, Wednesdays
RANSOMCENTER.Photographs by Jon 28, 4~m. Bates Recital Hall. METROPOLITANCOMMUNITY teers are particularly needed. 5~~O ~d~r ~~rfngs~~~ 4/521- Fnm.. ~~t~;/P~ri~;;';;;~;; 7:30-9pm. 1136 W. Woodlawn.

_ • _)ulia Margaret Cameron, through 512/4711444. CHURCH.Sunday service, 110m. LONESTARHOSPICE needs lov- 5342 ext. 828. MFA Films. Chmatown, Jon 12; 210/734{)048.
Feb 9 21 st & Guadalupe. •.•..•..•.•..•.•.. 425 W d d 512/416 1170 . . I t to id Duck Soun Big Business The THEMUSICAL COMEDYMUIIDEIIS •.•.•.•.••.•.••.•.••.•..•.•.. Organizations . 00 war . -. lng, conng va un eers provi e . y, , Theater/Performance
512/471-8944. . . . . companionship and aid to per- UMO!A HERMANAS Learnmg Tree, The Treasureof the 0F1940. Jon 12-Feb 3. Country
!RVER MUSEUM. That's My AU?TlN G~EENS. EcologlCalluslice, UNIT.YC~URCH of North ~us~n. sons with known limited life (Iesblan/blsexual women 01 Sierra Madre, Shadow of a Doubt, Playhouse, 12802 Queensbury. CARVERCOMMUNITYCULTURAL

B b d II I I th h F b sOCialluslice, nonVIOlence and Servkes: Wednesdays, 7.30pm.. expectancy. Hospice car~ is colorl meets the 2nd Saturday lIagmg Bull & Dr. Strangelove, Jon ALLEYTHEATREAll CENTER.Roscoe lee Browne &
2~ ~ 1~5sA~ ~~i~~. 5 ~o~;d_ grassroots democ~acy.Meeijn~s: 9603 Dessau. 512/836-6372. intended to meet the physical. 01 each month. Alpha Thomas, 13; City lights, Ninotchka, Within Shakespeare R~per~~ry and Anthony Zerbe, poetry, Jon 12;
4809. g J~n 13, 110m, Rlversl~e Public ~~te;/P~ri;;';;;~~e emoijonal and spiritual needs 01 214/943·8750. Our Gates s 2001: A Space. Moving Theatre. Vanessa Merce Cunningham Dance Co.,
•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•..•.•.•. Ubrary, 2410 E. Riverside, Jon 24, . pelients and to offer support for 'ORT WORTH Odyssey, Jon 14; Suture w/ Mm- Redgrave in Julius Caesar, Jon 12- Jon 17, Dance Theatre of Harlem,
Lectures/Workshaps 7pm, Terrazas PublIClibrary, THEIIELUUANT DlIAGON.AusNn :eregivers. Volunt~e~s con h.elp •.•.•.. t: m.ak.er Laura Groppe, Jon 19; The Feb 10, and Antony 8. Cleopatra, Jon 24. 226 N. Hackberry.
LAUTERSTEIN{ONWAYMASSAGE 1105 E. Cesar Chavez. 512/707- Theatre lor Youth. Jon 13-14. In many ways. TralOing beginS Exhibits Vlfgm Spnng & ~ersona, ~an 20; Jon 19-Feb 10. 615 Texas. 210/207-7211.
SCHOOL Be inner's doss Jon 14 0804. McCallum Fine Arts Acodemy at the end 01 January. Call MODERNARTMUSEUM 01 Fort Tarment, Jon 21, Complamts of a 713/228-8421. SAN ANTONIOLITTlETHEATRE.
10am-4pm' ~ouple's das; Jon ' AUSTIN RAEDICALFAERIESmeet Theatre. 512/459-2289. 512/HOSPICE or 800/332- Worth Arshile Gorky- The Dutiful Daughter, w/ftlmmoker LA BOHEME H t G d HifTHip Horatio & ACannectiwt
20, 6:304:30pm.$25. 213 s. the 3rd Tuesday 01 earh month. FRONTERAFEST '96, jam-packed 3982.' Break~rough Years, 'Jan 14-Mar Deborah Hoffmann, Jon 2.6; The 0 era Jon i9-~~~ ~n B;~:n Yankee, Jon 13, 20 s 27; Annie
L 512/474-1852 Next meeijng' Jon 16 7pm performance fiesta Jon 16-Feb •.•.•.•.•.•.•.•.•. r:: 17 1309 Montgomery Seventh Seal & TheMagICIan, Jon p. . Warbucks through Jon 28. Sonamer.. . " , . , Other Happenings . . 27' 0 I M th J 29 1001 Theater Wortham Theater Center '. Grassroots Peace Building, 227 10. Hyde ParkTheatre, 511 W. 817/738-9215..' n y a 0 er,. an . '. . 'Pedro Playhouse, San Pedro Park.
SETTINGOUII AGENDA:PreparaNon Congress. Faerie loneline: 43rd. 512/499-TIXS. GUIDEDWINTER HIKESthrough Blssonnet. Call lor limes: Texas & Smith. 713/227-ARTS or 21 0/733~258.
for the 21st Century. A symposium Pace Be~d Pork's interior, spon- THE MODERN at Sundance 713/639-7515. 800/828-ARTS.
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(Thanks to the Triangle for its continued community support)
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